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Zoomo-the thick, strong
cough mixture-will stop that
cough.

one shiHing to
6663, Johannesburg
Mayibuye Calendar
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Attractive Mavis Bli'gnaut in her bed too~ at East London. On the
floor can be seen the tattered costumes which the 'Thing' has torn from
her.

The 'THING' at
children. "She is extremely
quiet," said Mrs. Bljgnaut,
The floor of the bedroom

18 YEAR OLD COLOURED GIRL, MAVIS BLIGNAUT, where Mavis sleeps was cover-
OF SHORT STREET, EAST LONDON, HAS BEEN ed with tartared costumes,
UNNATURALLY ILL FOR THE LAST FOUR MONTHS. shoes, nighties to the value of

£40. This is the work of the
Strange things tave been house for four months. In the unseen force that has been

happening at hcr home. previous house the 'I'hing .had terrorising the Blignaut
An unseen terce has been paid regu .11.1: islts • llt 'was inC'OftHy. •

stopping her rising from her never seen. The family decoded to spend
bed. She has been unable to Mavis has always been a last weekend at King Williams'
eat or drink as dishes, spoons very reserved child. She Town. On the way the Thing
and glasses have been knocked neither takes interest in struck and tore the dress
from her hands and crashed a dancing or games like other Mavis was wearing.
long way from her. A medicine --:-----------.....:.--------- _
band was tied round her body
and the Thing left her and be-
gan a campaign of tew-ing Her
costumes, shoes and dfesses,

Nighties were burnt while
she wore them.

The Thing strikes from 9
a.m. until late in the evening.

In five days Mavis was
comatose and is still very ner-
vous.

The family has been in the

Mavis

Lady Selborne still wants
Village committee.

Rosie Molebatsi
sentenced in
Supreme Court
Rosie Molebatsi of Sophia-

town, pleaded guilty to a
charge of culpable homicide in
the Rand Supreme Court, last
week. '

Mr. Justice Malan presided.
The case was a sequel to

the death of Andries Bankos at
G€rty Street on September 11.

Because of lack of sufficient
evidence the crime was re--
duced by the Attorney
G€neral from murder to
culpable homicide.

Rosie was smartly dressed
in a purple costume and black
doek. She had been out on bail.
She sat quietly among the
police constables attending the
court.

The public gallerv was
packed.

The Crown called one wit-
ness, a bus driver, Mr Tommy
Makeba. He said he heard a
commotion in the yard in
Gerty Street. Accused came
out and stood outside the gate.
When Andries came out
with other people accused got
a knife out of her pocket.

When Andries came out of
the gate she stabbed him in
the chest.
Cross-examined by defence

counsel, Mr. J. Phillips,
Tommy said accused did not
pick up the knife from the
ground

The last Crown wit-
ness was Sophie MakgothL
She said she did not know
how Andries was killed. She
had entered a room earlier
and saw Andries' seated.
Accused spoke to him from
outside the door. She said:
"You will see your mother to-
day," but she did not seem
annoyed Sophie said she saw
something in accused's hand
at the g 'e. It looked like a
pencil As it was dark sh.e
could not make it out. But It
was not a stone
The Ju se sentenced Rosie

Molebatsi to 2 years and six
months lVith hard labour

I

Why was Jabavu
hall closed?

Jabavu residents are angry
with the local superintendent's
office.
At this time of the year.

residents usuallv hold' meet-
ings in the Mavis Isaacson
hall.

But last Wednesday 'they
were not allowed its use. The
coors were shut by the
municipal police while people
waited outside in rain and
cold.
On Sunday the people held a

meeting at which they decided
to send a deputation to meet
those in whom the care of the
Mavis hall has been placed.
They are not satisfied with

the superintendent's explana-
tion to the local advisory
board.

Would not shake
hands

Mr. F. de Villiers. Under Secre-
tary for Bantu Education. presen-
ted diplomas to successful can-
didates of the Jan Hofmeyr School
of Social Work last week.
There was one Indian student

and a number of Africans.
The Indian student would not

shake hands with Mr. de Villi~r'.
He took his diploma and walked
away.

Saturday ovember 18, 1954 (teL In S.-W. Africa, Portuguese Eut AfrIl!a.
Northern and Southern Rhod@!<la. 1

BANTU WORLD
SCHOLARSHIP

THE BANTU WORLD
OFFERS A MEDICAL SCHO-
LARSHIP TO A SUITABLY
QUALIFIED AFRICAN MAN
OR WOMAN.
THE SCHOLARSHIP WILL

BE TENABLE AT NATAL
UNIVERSITY.
ALL EXPENSES FOR THE

SEVEN-YEAR COURSE WILL
BE PAID.

in addition, the successful
candidate will be provided
vith rail fares and pocket-
money throughout the cours=.
Applications with copies of

testimonials should be sent.
at once to: Medical Scholarship,
The Bantu World, P.O Box
6663, Johannesburg.

A Board of Trustees has
been appointed to administer
the Fund and to select the
candidate.
If in the opinion of this

Board a suitable candidate is
forthcomtna. this candidate
will be expected to begin the
course at the beginning of the
next academic year
If no suitable candidate is

found, the Scholarship will be
tenable from 1956.
All other conditions being

equal, preference will be given
to an African woman.

storm came upon the village.
On the first occasion the
chief's roof was blown off. The
storm came again twice to the
area causing damage Thev
said the khanyapa (big snake)
was responsibJe.
The cow and its baby mon-

ster were driven home. There
Mrs. Maimane waited. In a low
voice she told neighbours: "J
give this calf the name 'Bon-
bon' which in my language
stands for Neho 'Gift.' ..
Bon-bon was kept in the

house. Police and veterinary
surgeons were alsc called.

Every morning Bon-bon's
mother was milked. A feeding
bottle was prepared. In this I
manner Bon-bon took her food.

"The ~,lilk was reddish <i
alqp.g," s.,l_idMrs. MCiimjme. )1

.1 he a.\lC't'JJ'"3 C....ti.I[J. ..~tio~,...
start.ed the lUmman<Jh anti
local people even more. 1'h(');
were told that Bon-bon was
haemaphrodite. Also that It
could not live long.

On December g Bon-bon
spent the day outside, and it
rained heavily. When Mrs.
Maimane gave it its meal, Bon-
bon gave a loud cry . . and ------------ I Here you see Bon-bon with its
died. . doctor did not realise that !VIr. bulldog teeth. The veterinary

Mr. Maimane hung the car- Maimane was frightened and surgeons found that it had five
cass on a tre. But dogs attack- worned. As soon as the doctor joints on each limb
ed it. , I left he quickly dug a grave and .
The next day a veterinary buried ~on'bon in the far cor- Bon-bon was the second calf of

surgeon came and jokingly ner of his yard. this cow. The first one died be-
said to Mr. Maimane: "Man" The news of the strange calf fore it was calved. Now the people
how is it you get such a beast I has spread. Many people tra- say. "The next calf will have two11 d t M d b t f legs. And no one wants even afrom your cow, you have cer- ve e 0 0 u u 0 see or drop of this cow's milk. but the
tainly been bewitched. The (Continued on page 5) Malmanes use its milk every day.

Calf with
bulldog's
head

THE PEACEFUL VILLAGE OF MODUBU OF THE BAKU-
BUNG TRIBE IS ON THE TRIBAL FARM 'MOLETE' WHICH
THE BAKUBUNG PURCHASED FROM THE REPUBLICAN
GOVERNMENT LAST CENTURY.

THE PRESENT CHIEF IS LUCAS MONNAKHOTLA.
ONE OF THE WELLKNOWN RESIDENTS IN THE

MODUBU VILLAGE IS MR. MAIMANE. HE WAS A PROS-
PEROUS BUTCHER IN THE AREA. HIS WIFE IS TEACHING
IN THE LOCAL SCHOOL. BUT ILL-LUCK STRUCK AT THE
FAMILY. ALL THEIR CATTLE DIED OUT. THE BUTCHERY
BUSINESS HAD TO BE CLOSED. BUT MR. MAIMANE
STILL CAR~IES ON AS A BLACKSMITH.

With the few cattle Jeft the
Maimane family plough: the
lands and obtain their milk for
food.

On November 30 one of their
cows calved. The most excited
member of the family was the
school teacher Mrs. Maimane.

Her spirits were damped
when she got to the animals .
"This is not a calf," she said to
herself. "It's shorter, and has
a funny head."
She went back tc the village

and told her husband. He, too,
got a shock. "What animal is
this," he was asking the people
who came with him.

"Look at the bulldog head"
said one man, "and the teeth'"
said another. '

In no time the news had
spread.

A Johannesburg business-
man, Mr. E. R. Makgele, came
to the village that morning. He
was told the news. People
were talking aloud: "Mr. Mai-
mane's cow has a calf with a
bulldog's head."
Mr. Makgele went to the

Chief. The chief nad not yet
heard the news. He looked
frjgh~e.rie.rl when. Mr M1ge1etoxr lIllIl. \
The chid at first was 11n-

willing to go "It is bad
omen," he said. But Mr Ma-
kgele begged him. At last he
drove down in his cal'. A big
crowd was gathered. Everyone
was frightened.
The chief gazed in amaze-

ment. This is what he saw: A
goat's tail, a sheep's hoofs, a
bulldog's head (the uppe jaw
an inch shorter than the lower
jaw), teeth glistening in t£e
sun with long incisor teeth On
both sides. The little animal
was about 6 inches shorter
than an ordinary calf. It was
too short to suckle.

"It's a miracle," the women
said and clapped their hands
in desperation.
The calf was as black as

night. "It is the baby of .i kha-
nyapa (big snake)," some men
said.
The reason for this was told

to our reporter. A few months
back, a big rain and wind

strikes
Blignant

THE CITY COUNCIL OF PRETORIA HAVE GAZETTED
REGULATIONS REGARDING THE ADMINISTRATION OF
LADY·SELBORNE TOWNSHIP.

THE TOWNSHIP WILL BE DIVIDED INTO 7 WARDS.
EACH WARD TO BE REPRESENTED BY ONE MEMBER.

The residents are opposed to The officials of the commit-
the scheme. They contend that tee include Mr. P. M. Makga-
as Lady-Selborne is not a tho, chairman; Mr. Andrew Di-
municipal but a freehold town- tsele, vice-chairman, and Mr.
ship, it should be administered K. Malefo, secretary.
by a Village Committee. Resi- . .
dents opposed the plan for an '. Residents :VIII l;ol.d .a meet-
Advisory Board in the town- mg at the SWISS mission School
ship. In Hector Street on December

Lady-Selborne Village Com- 16 from 10 a.m.
mittee has long been in exis-
tence but has been inactive.
In view of' this state of

affairs, the local African
Ministers' Association recently
called a mass meeting to dis-
cuss the matter.
As a result, the residents

held a meeting in November
27. The meeting elected a
committee to draft a constitu-
tion for the administration of
Lady-Selborne.

Jake Tuli, (left) formerly British tIyweight Champion receives a left cut from Nazzareno Giannelli.
the Italian holder of the European title. during their bout at Harrin gay Arena. London. Referee Micky
Fox stopped the fight. because Tuli's eye was gushing blood

•
Can Xorile

Beat
Mpanza?

The biggest election battle
for many years at Orlando
is now on.
Fighting James Sofasonke

Mpanza is faced with his
toughest opponent in the hard-
hitting sportsman, George
Xorile.
The two met on the same

political platform on Sunday.
. The communal hall was
packed.

After many years' quiet, Mr.
Paul Mosaka, a former mem-
ber of the Native Representa-
tive Council and an outspoken
politician in his day, came out
into the open.
Soon after the official

announcement of nominations
by Mr. A. R Cleverly, the
W.N.T. superintendent Mr.
Xor1~e 1:".allen;cd Mr-. l"~'~,.,""
to Ii same-platform "110W-
down."

Game as ever, ageing Mage-
bula took up the challenge.
There was an animated

verbal dueL
Mr. Mpanza reminded his

audience of his invaluable
service to the people of
Orlando in 20 years of public
life. .

But the Old Man seemed to
have lost his stinging punch,
showing signs of nervousness
as he -wound up the un-
applauded speech.
His followers seemed to be

taken unaware by the un-
expected clash with a big
crowd of Xorile followers.
Mr. Xorile led the Orlando

Rent Protest Association which
won a case against higher
rents in the Supreme Court
recently.

(Continued on page 5)

SUNDAY IS ELECTION DAY
IN JHB TOWNSHIPS

JOHANNESBURG'S AFRI-
CAN TOWNSHIP RESI-
DENTS WILL ELECT ADVI-
SORY BOARD MEMBERS
THIS SUNDAY.

FROM MORNING UNTIL 5
P.M WHEN RESULTS ARE
ANNOUNCED THE TOWN-
SHIPS WILL BE THE f::,CENE
OF WILD EXCITEMENT.

At Western Native Town-
ship, Kwa Thulal.divile,
almost the same group us last
year will oppose Mr. P. Q.
Vundla's group. the "blues."
Here the opposition group is:

Messrs. P. G. Moguerane, J. S.
Mtimkulu, J. K. Nkoana and
the veteran H. Nkageleng-

Nkadirneng. J Monareng, D. Mlambo and
Mr. Vundlas group includes D Thabede.

Me-ssrs. E. P. Moretsele, pres i- Mr. James Sotasonke Mpa-
dent of the African National nza, Magebhula, will be
Congress, Transvaal, L. J. Mfe- opposed by Messrs. George G.
ka. a businessman and G. P. Xorile, H. Butshingi, S Moema
Matseke. another business and S. S J. Lesolang.
man. The White City Jabavu
Ten nominations have been board will not be opposed,

received at Eastern Native states the leader of the opposi-
Township. They are: Messrs. E. tion group. Mr. J. M. Mlangeni.
Lukele. J. Mase-kwameng, W The present board members
Matladi, H. Mabyana, D. Mla- of the Masizakhe Party are
mbo, E. L. Moloi, J. Monareng Messrs. Peter M. Lengene, S.
T. Moses, A. Shange and D. J Motlamelle. M A K.amaite
Thabede. • and B. Mavi.

Four of these ~ominations Mr. Mavi takes the place of
are old members 0 the board. Mr. M. Xaba who has now
They are Messrs, }:",Mabyana, moved to Dube township

A Beauty Story .
IN EVERY)p~
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delighted user
This is what a. 0 us: '
f Bu-To"e wr,te. t . ht and mornIng

o I 8u.Tone Cream nlg •• , to hove
.. , opp Y to glow

my skin seems "
• • • II I a sudden.
become aliv. a 0 II' If yOU buY

lovely • I" ty
You, too, c;o" ha,,~ ~tort the Bu.To". Beau
Bu-To"e to·doy 0" ,
Treatme"t.

For a fresh and lighter complexion, a satin·smooth skin free fro ..
pimples and blemishes always us. Bu·Tone. Refu .. all substitutel.
Obtainabl. at .11 chemists or from Crowden products (Ply,) Ud.,

P.O. BOl 40-43, Johannesburg.

"UTLOA PHAPANG"

Mofumahali E. R. oa Jo-
hannesburg 0 re: "Lekhetlo la
pele ke sebelisa Bu-Tone No.3
ka utloa phapang letlalong Ia-
ka. La ba- boreleli, 'me ioale
ka mor'a beke ea Bu-Tone rna-
theba a nyametse.

Batho Afrika eohle ba ngol~
ho bolella baetsi kamoo ba tha-
bileng kateng ke ts'ebetso ea
Botle ba Bu-Tone. Mofumahali
L. N. 0 re: "Pele ke sebeh sa
Bu-Tone ke ne ke na Ie rnaths,
ba a ts'abehang le mephurnu,
ho. Ka mor'a ho sebelisa Bljo
Tone kamehla lebala laka k•
mohlolo feela-teboho ho Su.
Tone e makatsang.

Ts'ebetso ea Botle ba Bu-tons
e bobeb- ho e latela. Tlotsa
feela Bu-ione No. 3 letlalonl
la hao ha u robala bosiu boer
bong Ie boo bong, u tlohele se-
tlolo bosiu bohle. Hoseng, hI ..
tsoa ka Sesepa sa Bu-Tone sa
'Mala, tlotsa Bu-Tone No.'
hape, e-be ka mora metsost 0
eseng mekae u e tlose ka lesela
Ie ommeng. Mofumahali E.D.
ore: "Metsoalle eaka kaofeela
e mpolella hore ke na Ie letal.
le letle: Ke tla sebelisa Bljo
Tone No.3 le Sesepa sa Bu-
Tone sa 'Mala bophelo bohle
baka." Mafumahali ana kaofee-
la a re ngollang a keke a fosa
=Ie uena. u ka ba le lebala Ie
ratehang Ie letle ha u ka qala
ts'ebetso ea Botle ba Bu-Tone
hona [na l»
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LISTEN TO ME !
Not long ago, there was a

teachers' meeting at Dadaya,
Southern Rhodesia. Among
the speakers was Mr. K. D.
Dube, B.A., a Rhodesian
African educated at Fort Hare.

fusion of Zulu, Swazi, Ndebe-
le, Xhosa. Baca, Phondo and
other Nguni dialects into one
Nguni language was im-
possible.

He quoted me as one of
those holding this opinion. He

Before he left the Union at was right. He was. also right
the beginning of this yeir, he when he told his hearers that
and I met a couple of times this "big idea" would be
and agreed upo~ the need to resisted by "all purists and
amalgamate African languages conservatives." My "Bantu
whose multiplicity is a Babel" dealing with this
source of weakness rather than Isubject can be bought from
strength. At the meeting Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons
mentioned, Mr. Dube said the Ltd., 27 Beckett's Buildings,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per year, 6/6 six months. 3/6 tHree
months. Write to The Bantu News Agency Ltd., P.O. Box 50.

LANGLAAGTE.

THE. NEW' PREMIER COMPLAINS
LAST WEEK, THE PRIME MINISTER MR J G

STRIJDOM, ADDRESSED A NATIONALIST PARTY RALLY'
HE COMPLAINED ABOUT THE OPPOSITION PRESS wE
NEED NOT REITERATE HIS COMPLAINTS. ON ONE HOW-
EVER, WE NEED TO PAY ATTENTION.

He had advocated the
acceleration of apartheid in
"the interest of good
relations between Europeans
and N on-Europeans." His
complaint was that his
advocacy was reported as
that of applying apartheid
also in the neighbouring
territories.

The Prime Minister asked,
"What must the neighbour-
ing territories think of such
a statement attributed to
the Government of the
Union?" What should be of
greater import is what the
Africans think of apartheid

To know precisely what the
Africans think of apartheid,
we suggest that the Prime
Minister convene a round-

table conference of the
Government leaders and
our leaders, and hear what
we think. The Prime
Minister is obviously con-
cerned about creating "good
relations between Europeans
and Non-Europeans."

He regards the acceleration of
the application of apartheid
as the best means to bring
about such relations "in
accordance with demand
and changing circumstan-
ces." We, however, contend
that such relations can be
brought about mainly by
cooperation between the
Europeans and N on-Euro-
peans in an effort to know
and respect one another's
viewpoint.

The Government of this
country must cease to
imagine that that they can
shape the destiny of the
Non-Europeans all by
themselves, and theh come
to us with a finished
article. There are far too
many people in this country
to whom "knowing the
Native" seems to be as easy
as yawning.

We are not such children as
cannot educate the Govern-
ment about our real feelings
and aspirations. Let us
cease meeting separately
and deciding each other's
fate as we feel. Let the
Afri~n be heard on all
mat1,Qx:.. ..H=ttng- liilri.
Unless this is done good
relationse- betwee:o-;...;r-r. .........i-'"'
will be difficult to achieve,•

REEF AND COUNTRY
• ALEXANDRA.- At a
meeting of the Alexandra
I'ownship residents, called by
the African National Congress,
the newly-introduced permit
system was discussed. The
system was introduced without
prior consultation. All people,
landlords and tenants are ex-
pected to carry permits. Homes
are raided at night, and those
found without permits are
arrested, fined or sent to the
farms to do compulsory labour.
One of the victims of the raids
was an old man of 79. The
meeting decided to launch an
anti-Permit Committee.

-B. G. Molewa

• MPHAHLELE.- At the
local primary school, a func-
tion was held to welcome Drs.
Thema P. Mphahlele B.Sc. (S.
A.), M.B., Ch.B. (Rand), and
Machupe P. Mphahlele, B.Se.
(S.A.-, M.B. Ch.B. (Rand),
who have come to practise
among their people of the Ba-
kgaga tribe.

-M. M. Mphahlele

A recent Lady Selborne weddmg between Mr Josepn Koouedi of
Potgietersrust and MISS Elizabeth Majalisa of Lady Selborne was

solemrused by the Rev. N. B. Tantsi in the Methodist Church.

•. Tabankulu.-At this village,
teachers of the district met
recently to organise them-
selves into an association. Mr.
Simon J. Nhlapo, B.A., of the
Mnceba Secondary School,
was in the chair, and Mr. D.
Baqwa, acted as secretary.

Mr. M. Gumpe, principal of
the local primary school, was
instrumental in the establish-
ment of the local Secondary
school of which the Rev. E.
Baqwa is manager.

The Rev. W. H. Rist, M.A.,
dedicated a beautiful Metho-
dist Church on December 10.

• Springfontein.-A well- Praise is due to the building
attended farewell was held cornrrUttee.-S. N.
at Springfontein on Nov. 7 • Lady Selborne.- The
in honour of the Rev. and People's Study Circle held its
Mrs. M. J. Seleoane of the Speech Day on November the
Methodist Church, Jagers- 28th. The guest speakers were
fontem. They {ire gomg to Mr. Quintin Whyte, Director
Zastron, where ,he Rev, Mr. of the S. A. Institute of Race

'-'lrtecl his tminist(Y Relations, and Dr. J. M. M.
19O. ) He . ill be Monare.e-F. d. Malongana.
by the ev. J. • t 1U.If;"", -nIl 'r exceuent
"'" .J::',. .... ~~l p. •. variety concert was given at

-"Onlooker/' the annual Parents Day of
the Nigel Senior Primary
School.
• Blyvoor: The Bantu World
can be bought from Mr. M. F.
Lokwe. It has been very hard
for Blyvoor people to get this
paper; so now it is easy.
On December 4, Mrs. A.

Matlala from Evaton paid a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Mangala
of the Ekuphakameni Village,
Blyvoor.

• Wilberforce: A function
was addressed by the
Principal, Mr. A, T. Habedi to
completing students. Chief
speakers were Mr V. Sifora.
Mr. C. Ramosime Mr. P.
Buthelezi and Mr. E. Motsipe-

• Evaton.-Bishop F, D.
Jordan visited Bishop R.
Ambrose Reeves of Johannes-
burg, whom he had met in
the United States, before going
to his Orange Free State
church conference at Bloem-
fontein. He presided at the
South-East Transvaal con-
ference at Evaton from De-
cemper 8 to 12.

The Rev. S. M. Magasela
will preside at the annual con-
ference of the Ethiopian
Church of South Africa, to be
held at Evaton from Decem-
ber 12 to 19. There will be a
reception for ministers and
delegates at the Ethiopian
Church on Sunday, December
12, commencing at 2 p.m.

• PANKOP,- Teachers who
attended the conference of the
Central district of the T.A.T.U.
from December 13 to 15, visited
this place.

• PIGG'S PEAK.- The Act-
ing Resident Commissioner
officially opened a new hall
here, called "Zakhele Hall".
He also presented books from
the Principal Education
Officer, as a nucleus for a
public library.

-"The Shadow"

• STANDERTON: ThE:: Stan-
oerton Jandreil Junior School
b.eia a successful inaugural
P4rents' Day on, Saturday.
Nt:IDoer "1.1. LVI1. f(k~",enya
Vv s chairman. •

"outstanding feature was
ttJE< drill demonstration and
tne singing.

Mrs. R. N. Mnguni conducted
tIle children's choir.CECHURCH CONFER

A FEW MONTHS AGO, THE POSSIBILITY OF HOLD-
ING THE PROPOSED INTER-RACIAL CONFERENCE OF
CHURCH LEADERS BECAME DOUBTFUL. THE
UTTERANCES OF C-i\NON COLLINS WERE MADE THE
CAUSE OF THE DOUBT. WE EXPRESSED REGRET AT
THAT POSSIBILITY.

It is gratifying that the con-
ference did take place, and
has now become history.
Over thirty churches or
missions were represented.
Ministers of different racial
groups, constituting our
multi-racial community,
came together, and discussed
the task and the problems of
evangelizing South Africa.

There were conflicting
opinions on such questions
as the form the unity of
the church should take, and
the burning question of
apartheid. Some European
delegates advocated the
establishment of one
African or Pan-African
national church. Some found
it difficult to reconcile this
view with the unity of the
church.

Apartheid had a good number
of 'eloquent advocates.
There were also those who
strongly opposed it. The
spirit was on the whole
good. Those who disagreed
did not become disagreeable.

The Dutch Reformed Church,
by which this conference
was called. is to be con-
gratulated. About fifteen
years ago. the Dutch Re-
formed Church severed its
connection with the
Christian Council of South
Africa. Its calling of the
inter-racial conference of
church leaders is an indica-
tion of its conviction that it
does not disagree with the
fundamental need for one-
ness in the body of Christ.

OVER TO YOU I
Why does the GovernmentIn a recent issue of the

Bantu World, there appeared a
criticism levelled at the un-
qualified African teachers, by
one of the readers who
advocated their dismissal.
Let it be remembered that

we owe a great deal to the so-
called unqualified teachers who
were the pioneers in our school
work.
They have been and still are

the patient servants of our
race who are prepared to take
jobs that our so-called
qualified teachers shun. Let
us be grateful to these men
and women.
I say to them, "Go labour on,

spend and spent" in serving
your nation.-J. B. D. Mosiako.
Bosrand, O.F.S.

+-

There are a number of firms
of attorneys in Johannesburg
who give bonds to Africans to
build or buy houses, but one
firm of attorneys has made a
racket 9f this business and
are robbing poor Africans
without mercy.
An African on being granted

a bond is made to sign the
power of attorney to pass the
bond IN BLANK. After the
African has signed an amount
is filled in above his signature,
far in excess of the agreed
amount of the bond. If the
African queries this irregular,
ity he is told the extra amount
is for "costs". And the costs
run up by this firm of at-
torneys are terrific as they
are notorious for running up
heavy costs.
Also above the African's sig,

nature conditions are inserted
that were never agreed upon.
The conditions generally are

impossible to carry out so that
in most cases where Africans
have taken a bond from this
firm they have lost their pro-
perties which to them meant
the savings of years and years
of hard work.
You r paper, as the

mouthpiece of the African
people should take this matter
up without delay, and warn
those who have already been
victims of this swindle to
interview the police and to
communicate with the Law
Society who wll no doubt deal
with those robbers who are
robbing the poorest of the
poor. - R. d. Johnson.

Readers who have been swindled
on the manner described should
follow the advice given by the
writer or communicate with the
Bantu World Editor.

+-
It is to me surprising to see

the Government separating the
schools from the Church. The
Church is the foundation of
every school.
The people were first taught

Division of opinion is no by the Church. The Church is
reason for not coming to- the mother, and the school the
gether to try and resolve child. Why does the Govern-
that drvis'on It is just the ment separate the mother
reason why people should from the child.

come together. -A, d. Ledwaba. Pietersburg.

choose to push us around in
the land of our birth? At least
it is the birthright of anyone
to have the knowledge of what
will determine his future.
Dr. Verwoerd speaks about

the Bantu Education Act being
based upon old Bantu Law
What does he mean by this'?
Does he mean the African
must go back and learn his
old customs, and practise
circumcision, tribal laws and
witchcraft?

He further says Africans
should not imitate the whites?
Civilisation started here in
parts of the world. It was later
Africa and spread to most
returned to Africa by such
men as Dr. Livmgstone, that
great Christian. as "western
civilisation."

Why does the Government
not build its own schools, and
leave the missions to carryon
their good work?-Tswaledi
Mohlaka. Pretoria,

+-

When I went to the Non-
European Affairs Department
for registration, I found the
European staff there more con-
siderate and less harsh to our
people than the African staff

For almost an hour the
African staff would not serve
us, though we were a queue
of only 30 persons. The time
we spent waiting un-
necessarily, they spent just
going up and down and
smoking.

When at last the door was
open, we were told to undress
completely. The "medical
examination" was accom-
panied by insults.
I cannot forgive a black man

who ill-treats his fellowmen as
we were treated by the
African staff. Only one man
in that group had a tinge of
good manners.-H. M. Gumede,
Auckland Park, dbg...
An African constable is re-

ported to have said "You are
just baboons. You can't be-
have," at Dr. Vervoerd's indaba
at Olifants River.
This was an insult to our

chiefs and prominent men who
were at that gathering. The
police should be trained to
address people better than
this.-"Tuunmann." Atteridge-
ville.

This conference should by no
means be the last of its
kind. If every two years
such a conference were
held, things that unite
would come into great
prominence than things
that divide not only the
church but the South
African multi-racial com-
munrty

The
arived,
when
active.
The pickpockets are plenti-

ful within a few yards of you
in a crowded spot. I call these
pests a "troupe" because they
are all skilled actors, who go
in fives or sixes. They operate
at many places, "Park Station
being their "dancing floor".

Here are some precautions to
take. Have a button on your
inside breast pocket.
Do not handle money in a

crowded place, if you are to
avoid inviting the attention of
"experts".
Carry only what money you

need, and don't display it.
If you are in a crowd be

suspicious, move and lock
around. Tell the police when
you are jostled. - Theleshwa
ne, \JohanneSburg.

festive season
and this is the
criminals are

has
time
most

deSigned in America
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DEATHS
Johannesburg,

Mr. A. Phambane., ex-
principal of Kreuzburg School
Pietersburg, met his death or.
the 13th November, when he
was knocked down by a pass-
ing lorry while returnmg horne
from a nearby shop. He was
a principal for more than
thirty years and Church Cchoir
conductor for the last fprty
years.

His death is deeply mourned
by the whole village
particularly his family which
was just recovering from the
death death of a daughter.

Mrs. S. Mabizela of Edenvale
Laction died on October the
25th. She was the mother of
Mrs. Cathrine Molife, wife of
a Kliptown detective. She was
buried at Germiston.

Mr. Mziwake Tiyo Soga
Ntoyi died at Ntoyi's location.
Sterkspruit. He was 52 years
of age, and is survived by his
wife and five children. The
Rev. P. S. Mbete. assisted by
other ministers, conducted the
funeral.

Mr. Ross Diyong died at
Sophia town at the age of 38
He was the son of Mr. Motshe-
labola Diyong of Maruping,
Kuruman, who came to work
in Johannesburg in 1938.
Mrs. Martha 'Mampheng

Sehloho, widow of the late
Rev. Elias Noko Sehloho, died
at Sophiatown on November
23. She is survived by
four children onf of
whom is Mrs, E. W.
Modikoane, wife of the Rev.
W. B. Modikoane of the
A.M.E. Church, Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia. About 500
people attended the funeral. It
was conducted by the Rev, S
Makobe and F. Sikoane of the
Lutheran Church.

A step towards amalgama-
tion is the adoption of a com-
mon system of spelling.
There is, for example, a
universal system of spellmg
that was created by
phoneticians. We can have a
common spelling in which we
use the present letters of the
alphabet.

I have said before. I say it
again, that Southern Sotho
should adopt the letters w, y,
and d in such words as
bonoa which should be
bonwa, tsamaea which should
be tsamaya, and lelimo which
should be ledimo. In other
words, all I suggest is that
Southern Sotho should join
her sister languages. Northern
Sotho and Tswana, in its spell-
ing.
This is just one of many

problems of African languages.
It is the duty of those of us
who speak them to help solve
these problems. The Pan-
Africa League I suggested
should now function, Its chief
programme should be the
cultural link between Africans
ir- different parts of our con-
tinent, and to tackle all
questions of language with a
view to building as many
bridges as possible across the
gulfs they have treated.

Wherever anybody is , he
can form a branch of the Pan-
Africa League with a member-
ship of at least one. A branch
with this number of members
can meet a grea t many times
a year. and need not find the
problem of subscriptions very
difficult.

-J. M. NHLAPO.

TEACHERS' COLUMN
At a branch meeting of the

f.A.T.U., held at Mosesetsana
ochool. Potgietersrus Mr. P
A Hoffman inspector of
rlantu education said the
transfer of African education
simply meant placing the mis-
sion schools under the people
and the establishment of a
union system of _ education,
'1 nE::work of the Church was
not being belittled.-Mman-
tshware.

Miss Mercia Kraai of Taungs
school, asks if the teaching
profession is getting "out of
fashion."
Girls aim at being purses.

ana are encouraged by parents
ano teachers. Men say posts are
scarce,
Ii all teachers would leave

their profession, w'e would
"ease to have priests, doctors,
nurses. social workers and
others, she says.

+-
One other good way to

produce ag ood crop IS to
allow the land to he fallow
Give your soil a rest, and then
replough it.

The Thaba 'Nchu African
Farmers' Association was re-
cently addressed by the
Additional, Native Com.
mjS81~er_Mr. Velman. He
Informed members that the
Government intended to set
aside small freehold farms for
Africans,

The Additional Native Com.
missioner, in the course of his
speech, stressed the fact that
only those who would live on
their small farms. and make a
living out of them would be
allowed to buy.

+-
Mr. Hoffman addressed the

!VJ.okopane-Mapela branch of
tnt: T.A T.U In the sam- strain.
At this meetmg, Messrs. J. P.

Ngoasheng, P Mashabela, J.
Bambo, A. Ledwaba. S Maboa
and K. Chosans were elected
c-Iegates to the district confer:
ence to be held at Ngwana-1Yl~brt.1Secondary Sch\>oJ, on
o cern er 1J1 and 14.-",. Cho-
sn ne Ass. See.) •, +

The Bosrand Methodist
School, in the Kroonstad dis-
trtct, celebrated its twentieth
anniversary on December 4.
Miss Rose N Lichabe found-

ed the school.
Its present principal is Mr.

J B D Mosiako. who has four
assistants. .
Mr. Mosiako will b-e princi-

pal of a new departmental
school at Welkum at the begin-
amg of 1955

+-
Mr. I. J. Ndnlovu, principal

of Barclay Vale School, East-
ern Transvaal, suggests that all
present African teachers asso-
ciations or unions be dissolved,
ana a-new Union-wide organi-
sation, called the "South Afri-
can Bantu Teachers' Associ a-
tam.' be formed.
In place of the present pro-

vincial associations let there
be regional branches with
tneir own presidents.
Let the head of the "S.A.B.

f.A' be designated general
president.

+
Mr. Jos. Sebetlela ot Paul

K.mx, O.F.S.. wish€'<; the
lfaders of the Smithfield
1 eachers' and Students Asso-
ciation, which was formed at
the Bantu United School.
Smithfield, "to be up and
doing.'
The association dCl€S not

seem to function.

Pattern-Master

- - -

TIAMA RESOLUTIONS
TIAMA conference. held at

Vereeniging recently, objected
to the policy of temporary
leases of Church sites, and
to the banning of African
leaders without trial.
The conference condemned

"the present system of hiring
out prisoners to farmers," and
advocated trial by Judge with
assessors, in place of the Jury
system, in cases between
White and Black.
Both ethnic grouping of

Africans in urban areas and
the "Bantu Education Act" did
not me.t with favour. On the
latter, conference said, "This
association respectfully, yet
strongly, requests the Govern-
ment to effect the transfer to
the Department of Education
at its earliest. failing which to
repeal the present Act."

Teachers are given all kinds
of names. They are called
parents .rich people, lazy'
people, etc. They should be
known by the names they
merit.
Iwas interested to read what

the editor said about teachers
in West Africa.
Teaches are people who

shoulder a social, in tellectual
and s iritual yoke.-J. B.
Dhlamini. Amsterdam,

$e6~tetS'l·II ke {tell?
811 /'1f)le~1J

• E sebelisoa ka tsoho Ie Ie
leng,

• E seoelisoa habonolo - 8

ke ke ea tosa.

• E boahlamo ba ho ls'ela II·
beso tse ngata,

• E na le'sepiring se e tsama-
lsang kapele - oakeng sa
ho hlahlela lehakoe:

• Khoele e kenngoa habonolo
ho eona. 4'6

e Ie 'ngoe
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The Rev G. Tsebe witt. Mr. B. L. Leshoai, B.A .. vice-Principal of the
Lady Selborne High School. of which Mr. S. P. Kwakwa is Principal

Jake Tuli's House
Is 'Mayibuye'

ACCORDING TO THE REV. G. TSEBE OF PRETORIA,
JAKE TULl'S HOME IN ENGLAND HAS NAMED
"MAYIBUYE."

THE REV. TSEBE RECENTLY RETURNED FROM
OVERSEAS.
JAKE TULI'S HOME IN ENGLAND HAS BEEN NAMED
CHURCHES IN EVANSTON.

Snakes got
the needles

"complete absence of colour
humiliations wherever we
went abroad."
Mr. P. Mohlahlane, a mem-

ber of the school committee,
spoke on the "astonishing
progress that has been made
at the high school."
Mr. Mohlahlane however

regretted that "this black spot"
(Lady Se1borne) of which we
are so proud may have to be

a destroyed."
"All we want in Lady Sel-

borne are improvements in
its recreational facilities. We
need 'sports grounds, tennis
courts and a hostel."

While in England, the Rev.
Mr. Tsebe paid a courtesy call
on Jake and family.
He told a gathering at the

annual Speech Day of the
Lady Selborne High School
that he suggested that Jake
should give his double-storey
building the name of
"Mayibuye."
Mr. Tsebe said he found

'TREATED AT
HOSPIT AL FOR

TEN DAYS

Two African women were
sitting in the back garden of
a Maritzburg house in the
most densely populated
residential area of the City
enjoying an afternoon's sew-
ing when a 6ft snake slid
across the grass towards them.
The women acted quickly

and killed the snake, and went
about their sewing once again.
Their rest was short-lived
however, for the snake's
smaller mate came into the
garden a few minutes later.
Once again they downed their
sewing and killed the second
intruder.

"A sober woman doesn't act
like that", the Magistrate told
Elizabeth Tshabalala in the
Newlands court last week.
Elias Tshabalala complained

that Eliazbeth inflicted a
wound of an inch on his left
ribs.

He was treated at the hospi-
tal for 10 days.
The Magistrate fined Eliza-

beth £4 or 5 weeks.

The quality blade

at the

popular price

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer
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Further evidence
A'vi"e

MAZIBUKO
FOUND NOT

GUILTY
•In

shooting case Br inht Mazibuko. of Sophia-
town was Iou nd- not guilty of
culp,,\le homicide and dis-
charged by Magistrate G. J.
Hofmeyr at New lands on
Friday. December 4.

THE PUBLIC GALLERY OF THE PRETORIA
MAGISTRATE'S COURT WAS CROWDED, MAINLY WITH
YOUNG WOMEN LAST WEEK AT THE HEARING OF A
PREPARAT\.)RY EXAMINATION OF THE MURDER OF
ALPHE.US MOLEPE ON THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 8.

APPEARING BEFORE THE MAGISTRATE, MR.
BRINK. WAS PHILLIP RAHLOHO.

His case was remitted to the
VAN Magistrate by the Attorney

General.
In evidence at the prepara-

tory examination it was
stated that Bright Mazibuko
had been to a party in Sophia-
town with his brother-in-law
Silas Mevana. A quarrel
started and Silas Mevana was
later found murdered in the
street. Bright Mazibuko was
arrested by the police.
The incident took place on

September 11.
Present at the trial were the

employers of Bright Mazibuko.
Giving judgment Mr. Hof-

meyr said that it was clear
from the evidence that Bright
Mazibuko had been provoked.
He had hit back at the
deceased in self defence. He
was therefore' found not
gu ilty and was discharged.
Silas Mevana was pre-

deceased by his wife 2
months before the incident.
They leave a 4-year old girl

and a young boy.

I WAS INVITED TO ATTEND THE INTER-RACIAL
CONFERENCE OF CHURCH LEADERS, HELD AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND, IN MY
PERSONAL CAPACITY, DRS. A. B. XUMA, W. F. NKOMO,
MR. W. B. NGAKANE AND OTHER LAY AFRICANS
ATTENDED THE CONFERENCE.

IT WAS A GOOD TmNG TO GET MINISTERS OF
DIFFERENT DENOMINATIONS AND RACIAL GROUPS
TO MEET AND DISCUSS THE PROBLEMS WHICH BESET
THE IMPACT OF THE GOSPEL ON OUR PEOPLE.

Last week the final year students
of the Jan Hofmeyr School of
Social VVork, Johannesburg, gave
the annual summer ball at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre. A big
crowd attended. Peter Relanll's
Merry Blackbirds provided the
music. Money raised is ',0 go to-
wards a scholarship fund. Mr. W.
Ramushu, a social worker. can b.

seen in the foreground.
The show was run entirely by the
students themselves. The women
students took charge of the cater-
ing. Mr. Tshandu was member of
the organising committee. Mr.
Melvin Mossie with another kept
the door. Personalities attending
were Dr. Rex Tatane. Mr. F. Tha-
bede. Mr. Louis Rathebe Pieter-
son (comedian), Mr. J. R. Rathebe,
Mr. S. Nkile. Mr. B. S. Modau,

Miss Baloyi of Alexandra.

He wore a shirt, a brown-
dotted pullover and a grey
pair of flannel trousers. For
one-and-half hours the
accused stood calmly in the
dock.
The first crown witness was

Abi Kwele of 16 Molope Street,
A tteridgevile.
He said: "The deceased and

I went to Lek aetho Street.
Uteridgeville for personal
business. There we bought
and drank 2 pints of kaffir-
beer. We had had some drink
before.
"From there We visited

Sarah's house for a short
while only. Two other African
males-Thomas and Johannes
had then joined us.
"There arose a quarrel be-

tween Thomas and myself. It
ended in a fight. Thomas had
complained that I did not
spend anything to buy beer.
"He used abusive language

to me. I told him that I was
not his equal and he had no
right to swear at me.

"Outside the yard I got into
the car. The deceased went to
the back of it.
"I saw two people coming

towards us but I do not know
whether they passed the car.

"Shortly after I heard the
sound of a gun. I went out
and saw the blood on the
deceased's body. He fell on
the ~round. ,

"Then I ran to the police
station. I came back with two
municipal Constables. I
showed them the dead person A number of accused persons
lying on the ground. I told were discharged last week in
them the deceased was the Newlands Magistrate's
Alpheus Molepe." Court.

Some pleaded not guilty.
The witness identified a "Who arrested these people"

wrist watch exhibited in asked the prosecutor.
court as the property of the But the police constables
deceased. • who arrested the accused were
Counsel for the defence: not in court.

From Sarah's house did you "The prosecution will not
get to the car before the proceed, your worship," said
fighting started, and were the the prosecutor, Mr. van
deceased and John with you? Jaarsveldt.
Witness: Johannes was "Discharged," said Magis-

walking a few yards behind trate Hofmeyr,
us. Thomas started the fight.
He hit me on the head. I did
not fall. I struck him with a
fist near the left ear. He
staggered and knocked
against an iron pole.
Counsel: Before you heard

the sound of a gun did you
hear anything? Where was the
body of the deceased?
Witness said he did not hear

anything except the sound of
a gun. The body lay behind
the car. I was the first to go
near it.

George Cindi of the C.I.D.
in Pretoria said:
"On October 13 the

accused knocked at the door
of the police cell. I opened it.
He said he wanted to see a
European policeman who
arrested him. I told him he
had no right to see him and
asked him to tell me what he
wanted him for. He told me:
"I found some people fighting
at a Dry Cleaner's shop, there
and then they assaulted me.
r drew a revolver and shot
at them in self-defence."
Flori Kekana of 50 Sehloho

Street, Atteridgeville gave
evidence.
She is an unmarried niece

of the accused. She told the
court that on Friday after-
noon, October 8, the accused
wore a cream-white flannel
jacket, brown hat and white-
dotted tie. These were
exhibited in court.
She said the accused came

back to the house at 7 p.m.
The case will continue on

December 2l.

MILES OR YARDS?
Two men, Paul Nwake and

James Mtetwa, appeared at
New lands on a charge of
robbery.
Complainant. Albertina Boi-

kanyo, was well-dressed in
red beret and coloured coat
when she took her position in
the witness box.
On November 20 in New-

lands she saw a car near her.
James offered her a lift. The
two accused were in the car.
Paul drove. James sat with
her in the back seat and re-
fused when she wanted to get
out. Somewhere near Florida,
the two accused pushed her
out of the car. They robbed
her of her coat. James
forcibly removed it from her.
"How far was this place

from where you worked?"
asked the Prosecutor. Sixteen
miles, replied Albertina.

"But you took a native
detective constable to the
place. He has reported that It
is a few yards from where
you work?"-Yes.
At this stage the Prosecutor

decided not to go on with the

Conference
• •impressions

COW GORES BOY
A three-year-old African

boy was seriously njured in
Impendhle when he was gored
by a cow. The child went up
to pat the cow's recently-born
calf and the mother animal
turned on him. One horn
pierced hi sstomach, almost
disembowelling him. The
child was rushed to hospital
in a critical condition.

It was refreshing to hear
people of different ecclesiasti-
cal organisations constantly
deploring the cancer of
division which hinders
evangelization. One wished
mere talking of this division
would not satisfy the different
sections of the body of Christ,
but that efforts would be
made to remove this cancer.
Several speakers regarded

the multiplicity of African re-
ligious sects as a problem
requiring solution. The amal-
gamation of these sects into
one African national church
was advanced as a solution.
There were some who dis-
agreed with this.
An interdenominational Bible
or theological school to cater
specially for the leaders of
the African sects was pro-
posed by one of the
missionaries.
There were those to whom

apartheid was an ideal
solution to South Africa's
major problem. Needless to
say, there were those who saw
in this policy something un-
scripturaL
Very good papers were read.

It was their discussion which r
often felt was not so relevent.
In fact, many of the speeches
purporting to be a' discussion
of the papers. could have been
made even though the papers
had not been read.
The value of the conference

lay in its being an opportunity
to diagnose the ills from which
the church suffered, in making

everyone realise that his views
were not the last words on
some of our burning questions.
The task of evangelism is

vitaL Much has been done to
win men for Christ. A great
deal still requires to be done.
Anything that slows down

the speed with which the task
is performed needs to be re-
moved. Such conferences can
help to do this.
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case.
The two men were dis-

charged.
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were absent

Randfontein man
on grave charge

J. M. Nhlapo.
-------
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A 22-year-old man appeared
in th Randfontein Magistrate's
Court recently on an allega-
tion of murder.
It was alleged that he stab-

bed Jaacoba Mogapi to deaath.
The District Surgeon, Dr.

Venter, said that the knife
penetrated Mogapi's right lung
about four inches.
Prosecutor: Could the

wound have been caused by a
knfe?
Doctor: Yes. A knife with a

sharp, broad blade.
Detective J. van Rensburg

said he went to Stand 1'7 ~t
Randfontein Location where a
party was held.
There was a pool of blood

near the door.
.The accused pleaded not

guilty of murder. He said they
had been fighting.
He was committed for trial

on a charge of murder.
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A labourer, Mbele, dis-
appeared during a hailstorm at
Randfontein recently.
He was last seen after

knocking off from work. He
was riding a bicycle.
Two days later his body was

found in the Randgate Lake.
His bicycle is still missing.

P.O BOX 3711, CAPE TOWN

t~etsoalle Elelloang
·IMPORTANT NOTICE Aderese ea 'Mabaso-

tho ECONOMIC
DRAPERS

313 MarshaU Street.
J enoestown,

Tsebang se nne Tal-
lare ea oany ali Mose
kapa oa chenchi 01
fumanoa ka tbeko e'

bobebe.

News from
Americaunyaka 18/6.

Kulabo asebahlaulele isikha-
thi esithile, inkokhelo entsha
yokhishwa ekupheleni kwaleso
sikhathi.
Imali yabathengisi izobuyela

ku 1d. ngephepha, endaweni
ka ~d. ohlaulwa manje.

+
Theko ea koranta ea Bantu

World e tla ba 4d. e le 'ngoe,
ho tloha ka 1 January, 1955.
Chelete ea ba lefelang pele e
tla ba tjena: Khoeli tse tharo
5/- tse tseletseng 9/6, selemo
18/6.
Ba seng ba lefeletse pele, ba

tla lefa tefo e ncha ha nako eo
ba seng ba lefeletse e fela.
Barekisi ba tla boela ba fU-

mana 1d. koranteng, sebakeng
sa ~d. e lefuoang joale.

The price of the Bantu
World will be increased to 4d.
per copy as from the issue
dated 1st. January, 1955. The
new·subscription rates will be:
3 months 5/-, 6 months 9/6, 12
months 18/6.
For those who have already

paid their subscriptions, the
new rates will apply only
when subscriptions are re-
newed.
The commission per copy to

agents will go back to one
penny instead of three-
farthings as at present.

JOHANNESBURG koo Jeppe hah.
Tailare e phalang

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphah:o tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa ban.

Over fifty University stu-
dents met at Williams Bay,
Wisconsin, recently, to discuss
raCe prejudice.
The delegates were Orient-

als. Negroes, Whites, Protest-
ants, Catholics and Jews.
They fe.t it was time people

stopped talking in terms of
"coloured people and white
people" and started talkng of
"people as people".

+ GOODBYE.
PAIN~Q
\\1 ,\~~
,:::::~.P,~--lr1 jlli
'~(?p\\
Yes. I ve said goodbye - to pam'
You can. too. Just get Cevr as
Miracle Rub and massage it into
y u skin. It's powerful medicine
All your aches and pams will g
lik maaic. Cevra s lVi, acre Run
is first class for ta~ .rig RW~Y

rheumattsm. backache and sti fl
joints- clears hear! ar.d chest
pains. too. Cevra's Mira Ie Rub .-
also No. I ointment for all swel
hr-gs and bruises.
Don't walt. Take my advice Writ ..
your name and address on th ..
coupon below. cut it out and post
it today with a postal order for
3/9d.. to·_

CEVR,A'$
MIRACLE RUB

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEE:;

Intengo ye phepha le Bantu
World isizoba ngu 4d. Iinye,
ukusukela ngo 1 January, 1955.
Inkokhelo entsha izoba nje:
Izinyanga ezintathu 5/-, izi-
nyanga eziyisithupha 9/6;

CHRISTMAS

OFFER

Tattle 4 C h air s

sideboard in fine

Kiaat Wood.

£42 CASH
PRICE

BUY AN EVEREADY TORCH
AND BE SAFE. ALWAYS
KEEP IT FILLED WITH
EVEREADY BATTERIES

OR 7/6 WEEKLY

You can get sets of amusing EVEREADY
coloured stamps free. Send a stamped
addressed envelope to: STAMPS, P.O. Box
2266, JOHANNESBURG.

PO BOX 5,
ATHLONE. CAPE.

And back will come a fine tin or
Cevra's Miracle Rub. Then you
to" will say "Goodbye Pain'"

Please send . e one tin of
Cevr a's Miracle Rub for which
I enclose a 3/9d Postal Order
NAME: ...•.. _ .
ADDRESS: .

Cevra (Pty:>"i.tJ::P'.O.· Bo~'~;
Athlone, Cape. Bl

EVEREADY
TORCHES AND BATTERIES

Z003
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The People's Columns
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 13/-
per year: 616 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

•

In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small ad ,
vertisernents on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 31- per
Insertion. Classified Display
advertisements .are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
61- per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading.
Legal. Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 101- per
single column inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 16/ per sIc inch:
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash. postal order. or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager. P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

DEATHS

Sazisa umuzi wakithi ngokuhanje-
lwa umDali komuzi wakwa
Mtakati esiDutyini kwa Cofi-
mvaba ngornhla we 23rd Sep-
tember. 1954. Ngalelo langa ku-
shone uMr. Joseph Mtakathi e-
Satmar. Ermelo Division. Eas-
tern Transvaal. lapho abehguno-
bala we hofisi iminyaka e16.
Futhi ngaphambili wabe engu-
mlimi owaziwayo ePotgieters-
rust nase Sikukuniland. ufihlwe
ngornhla we 25th September.
Ugcinelwe i iMisa labafileyo
(Requiem mass) u Rev. Fr.
Christopher O.F.M. wakhona la e
Ermelo ngo 9 a.m. Yena no Fr.
Cristopher O.F.M. yibona babe-
mhambela esibedlela bemtholisa
onke amalungelo atholwa ama
Kathollka uma esengozini yoku-

I fa. Ngenkathi ka 2 p.m, uRev.
Fr. Alexander wamhola ukuya
emathuneni elandelwa ama-
Africa acishe afika kuma khulu
amabili ubuningi.' Wawuqeda
kamnandi umsebenzi emathune.
ni u Fr. Alexander. Sibacelela
imikhuleko abakwa Mt'lkati.
Siwabonga kakhulu amaAfziea
akithi awayekhona ngalelolanga
anokusiza okukhulu nasesice-
lweni sezandla. Inkosi Imphu-
muze ngobuhle.- Arthur A. B.
Yekele. Satrnar, Ermelo, Divi-
sion. -- J4392-x-18-12

IN f::1EMORIAM

Dan Mahloane age 51. peacefully
passed away on the 9th Novem-
ber and was laid to rest by Rev.
Booi of the Bantu Methodist
Church. About 550 people atten-
ded the funeral. He will always
be remembered by his wife
Susan. and his children. Malisi-
rna, Tas, Tsurie, Napo, Sebi,
Moahlodi. Nodu and Nomanki.
Inserted by S. D. Mahloane.

--- J4405-18-12

, Ligojane: Gertrude wish to ex-
press her sincere appreciation
and thanks to relatives and dear
friends for letters. lovely
tlr~rs, messages 01 condolence.
and visits recelved during ber
recent sad bereavement, (,f her
dearly beloved mother. God
Bless and thank yOU all In-
serted by G. E. Ligojane.

-- J4394-x-18-12

In loving memory of my be-
loved mother who passed away
on the 19th January, 1952. deep
in my heart your memory is
kept I who loved yoiI will never
forget ever remembered by
grandsons Moses and Lord and
sisters May your soul rest In
peace dear mother. Inserted by
Alex Kessel Tseleng.

-- J4390-x-18-12

Mbombo: It was Sunday 6-12-1953,
when our dear mother leEt us
alone One long year has passed
away since you were taken from
us. A memory to treasure no one
can steal. death leaves a w') ind
no one can heal, Sleep on dear
Mamma till we meet. Always
remembered by your sons
and daughters, sons-in-law,
daughters-m-Iaw and grand-
children. Inserted by Miriam
Nkosi. -- J4395-x-18-12

Order a coffin direct from the
makers. We specialise in giving
first class workmanship at rea-
sonable prices. All enquiries to
the Aurora Cabinet-Makers.
15. Aurora Road. Maraisburg.

T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

AAA Xmas Bargains. Secondhand
Columbia 206 and 201 gramo-
phones. £9 10. O. and £8. 10 O.
each. Others from £4. 10. O.Only
a few left. secondhand cycles at
£5. 10. O. others £6 10. O. and
£7. 10 O. All cycles are enamel-
led. .We have no price list.
Martindale Music Saloon and
Cycle Works. 233d, Maid Road
Martindale. Johannesburg.
Phone 27-2111.

- J4377-x-18-12
About Brief cases. Despatch cases.
SUIt cases. Paints, Tools, Hard-
ware. Brushes. muralos, screws,
bolts.. nuts. washers pullev s
cleaning cloths. Electric fit-
tings. Garden tools. Globes. Dis-
temper. (etc. etc.) Ben Morris
and Co.. 145 Main Street. Phone
22-5477. Johannesburg.

-- L 0/N/1203-x-15-1

Ace Club Join now. Send full
name address and 3d. stamp for
information to Secretary Ace
Club. P.O. Box 1244. Pretoria.

J41 iO-x-25-12

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs publIshed lD

The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When ordering a prtnt,
please send a cutting of the
photograpl) from the paper,
or s.ate the date of ISsueand
page 'lumber.

Kindl". mark your enve-.
lope 'PhQ~ographs' and send
it to Tht\ EdItor. Bantu
World. P.O. Box 6663.Johan·
nesburg

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES FOR ;ALE
VICTORIA
FIRE RUrCycles new and used in various

makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem,
107, Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

To Traders and Dealers for
suits. suitlengths, All kinds
materials, trousers. skirts. rugs,
blankets. gents footwear. sheets.
sheeting and general clothing
Come and see us or write for
Samples. Trust Wholesalers, 79
Mooi Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 23-9569.

Brits: 10 morgen fertile plots. £500.
£50 deposit £4. per month. no
interest. Immediate possession.
Clermont: Durban. Lots 2320.
7.500 sq ft. £200 £25 deposit.
£4 per month. 010 and 611 5.040
and 8.072 sq. ft. each. Both In

North Street. £140 and £1.<;0.
£40 deposit each £4 per month
Karneelboom: Holdmg 119. 10
morgen £2~0. £50 deposit £5
per month. Wallmannsthal: 1201.
3 morgen, £275. £50 deposit £5
per month Wintervald: 822.
10 morgen and well Improved
£350 £75 depo it i:~ per month
Ladv Selborne !fi9. Barnbar-i
Stl ect £400 £~O deposit £~ per
month Applv Winst ro Aaenc+es
393. Roodepoort Location.

--_ J4:l74·x-25 ·12

children of the marriage shall not
be awarded to the Plaintiff.
Dated at LERIBE this 6th day

of December, 1954.- Clerk of the
Court. -- J4397-x-18-12

MISCELLANEOUS SALE OF IlENERAL
DEALER'S SHOP

The sale of a general Dealers shop
at Wallmansthal. District Pretoria
is herewith advertised. Takings are
£350 to £400 per month. Rental
will be £10 per month for shop
and store room. Closing on
account of Health. Enguines fr om
Mr J. K. Mrupe, Wallmansth"l
Settlement School. P.O. Pyramid,
TransvaaL

This wonder ointment will reliev(!
aches and pains which result f. «m
over-strained muscles. Use every
night and morning and feel the
warmth as you rub it into the
painful spots. If you want a Jar
ask your chemist or write to
Victoria Pharmacy. P.O. Box :06;;5
Prices 1 oz. Jar - 2/- 2 oz.
Economy Size 3/6.

Africans be in business for your-
selves and earn Up to £100 per
month by purchasing your goods
from us at factory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range. .
Lowest prices in town . .sheer

Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd. Mer-
chants Manufacturers and direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg, Phone 23-9960.

-- 2-4-1955-x-72

"Diana Complexion Pills (not pur-
gative) for blotches. boils.
pimples. Take it With any cream
for better results. Pnce 2/6.
Diana Laboratory. Box 33,
Benoni. Agents-Stocldsts wanted
in some localties."

-- J4098-x-8-1-55

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS IN THE
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
LEBIBE. Between: ESAU MO-
TLOr Plaintiff. and MIRIAM MO-
TLOI (born Letsoalo). Defendant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

above-named Defendant was sum-
moned to answer the above-named
Plaintiff In an action for restuu-
tion of conjugal rights failitlg
which for dissolution of the mar-
rrage subsisting between them.
AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-

BERED that on Monday the fth
day of December 1954. before the
said Court came the said Plain [Iff,
his Counsel. Attorney and Wit-
nesses and the said Defendant.
although duly summoned and
forewarned, comes not but makes
default.
And thereupon having heard tl-;e

evidence adduced and Counsel for
the Plaintiff,
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitution of
conjugal rights and orders Defen-
dant to receive the Plaintiff on or
before the 12th day of January,
1955. failing which to show cause,
If any to this Court at 10.30 a.m.
on the 19th day of January. 1955-
Why the bonds of marriage now

subsisting between him and the
Defendant shall not be dissolved:
Dated at at LERIBE Ihis 6th day

of December. 1954"":' Clerk of the
Court. -- J4396-x-18-12

T.C.

L. J4387-x-8-1-55

Ttrition Offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success In the
forthcommg National Senior
Cerfif'icata examination - we
supply expert coaching by
means of concise notes WIth
model questions and answers
for National Senior Certificate
in English. Afrikaans. History
and Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry, Fees £2 2 0
per subject. Terms £1 1 0 upon
appl ication, remarruna £1. 1. 0
Within 30 days. Write PO. Box
4918. Johannesburg

-----T.C.

T.e.
--- J4402-:<-1-1-'i5Dining room suites. The best bar-

gain in town. Table, 4 chairs.
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d.
Main Road. Martmdale. OPPOSite
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T C.

ATTENTION
CABINET MAKERS

A Greenbaum and Co. The old
firm of Ladies and Children's
Hats and Dresses for Xmas at
reasonable prices. Deposits
taken. Note .ur new Address-
A. Greenbaum and Co.. 118
Church Street, Box 1157. Phone
28702, Pretoria.

--- 8-l-55-x-13

WATCHMAKING FOR
PROFIT

Learn this highly-paid trade at
home in your spare time. Start
your own business right in your
own home. Full particulars free
from-Milwaukee School of Watch"
making, P.O. Box 1622, Pretoria.

---- J4280-x-19-2-55

MISCELLANEOUS

For sale' Coffins at reasonable
prices I\lanufactUl ed by experts
f'rorn the fmest materials Make
enquiries todav by Writing to'
Aurora Cabinet-makers. 15
Aurora Road Maraisbur g.

Driving; Learn t.o drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision, Latest Model Cars
fitted With dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour En-
quiries, 5 Moseley BUIlding.
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

Any kind of timber for the
furniture trade available. Call at
K. P. Timbers (Pty.) Ltd. 53 Dur-
ban Street, off End Street. City
and Suburbs, Phone 22-1452.

--- L.O/N 1223-5-2

T.CWatches Jewellery: For good
mens and. ladles watches all
well known makes Cyrna Mova
do etc Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises
also Westrninstar Chime clocks.
alarm clocks always In stock
Call Court Watch Works. 56
Eloff Street. near corner Fax
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

All Aluminium Brass Copper,
Lead, Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals, 281 Victoria Str.,
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

WEDDINQ
PHOTOGRAPHS

The most Modern Photographic
Studio in Johannesburg is at your
service. Deposit £1. O. O. Phone
23-0921. Perth Photographic Studio
34 Ftaser Street. Johannesburg.

Pontiac Sedan 1947. Privatelv
owned In outstanding condition.
SUItable for taxi. Phone ~~-2464.
after ~ p.m or write BIW No 6
Box 6663. Johanesburg.

---. J4372-x-18-12 BANTU WORLD
COPIES

-- L. OIN 1217-x-29-1

T.C.All Bedding Requirements from
the Station Bedding Company.
See prices below and compare
them: Divans from £1. 16. 6.
good quality coir mattresses
from £2. 1. 3.. double bed steel
Divan £4. 2. 1d. You are invited
to make your purchases on our
famous LayBye System. Call at
the Station Bedding Company
21a, Wanderers Street, (near
Park Station). Johannesburg.
The small shop for big values.

T.C.

SITUATION VACANT If you are unable to get your copy
of the Bantu World please write
to The <!Irculation Manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg. and he
will arrange a regular subscr+o-
tion for you to receive your paper
The cost is 13/- per year. Amateur boxing

in Alexandra

Ducoed Kitchen Schemes. A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
SUIt all tastes. We have had over
20 years experrence in serving
people with small homes
Kitchen schemes from as low as
£25. At Wolfsons Furniture
Store, 231d Main Road, Martin-
dale. Opposite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

Welgemoed and Mills. 284 PrIns-
100 Street. Pretoria Re Ie tsehisa
hore ho butsoe Benkele ea di
furmture tse ncha Ie tse taala
joalo joalo Tla 0 nke se 0 se
batlang 0 patala ka kgoedi ka-
pa bekeng di Ie tIung ea gago,

--'-- J3~86-x-18-12

INOAWO
ZO MSEBENZI

Apnlications are invited from edu-
cated men. resident m the .Iohan-
nesburz and Pretoria area'. to
train as Bus Drivers by PUBLIC
UTILITY TRANSPORT COR-
PORATION. LIMITED Applicants
should be of good Physique, be- I _

tween the ages of 23 and 35 years
and pass a mmrmum standard of
5' 8" in height. 145 lbs. in weight
and must be prepared to pass at!
Aptitude. Medical and Intelligence
Test. The Corporation operates a
liberal 'Medlcal and Welfare Fund
which covers the family and
every member of the Staff is in-
sured aaainst personal accident
A nommal Wage will be paid
durin'k Trainmg period to the se-
lected applicants, Applications to be
made to the Admini strativs- Officer.
Room 20 Wynberg, at 830 a.m.
on Mondays. and applicant. are
requested 10 brinz comes of re-
ferences and ensure that the nece-
ssary pass documents are m order

--- 8-I·x 27

APPROPRIATION

Always look for good Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed-
ding Company where prices are
keen and service is best. Note
our address and tell your
friends. You are invited to
make your purchases on our
famous LayBye System. The
Station Bedding Company, 21a
Wanderers Street, (near Park
Station), Johannesburg.

A great return fight between
the famous Alexandra Family
Welfare Centre Boys' Club
and the Moroka Centre Boys'
Club will be held i n
Alexandra on December 16
(Dingaan's Day)'.
It will be an all action fight

and the winners from Alexan-
dra will participate in the
newly fonned Golden Glova
Tournament in Johannesburg.
A big crowd is expected.
-Cornelius Gurie Hlabataa

(Continued from page 1)'

An explanation why there
were two cases was made at
Orlando last Sunday.
The Orlando Rent Protest

Associatoin had taken the
initiative in forming a co-
ordinating committee, a
spokesman said.
The association had already

started a fund to help fight
the rent issue in court.
But some members of the co-

ordinating committee thought
other means to fight the court
case could be found.
The Orlando men pointed

out that already they had
briefed counseL In any case,
they said, the co-ordinating
committee was preparing
different grounds on which
to fight the case.
Xorile's followers are con-

fident. Observers are wary of
forecasts,
During a clash at Sunday's

meeting, Mr. Mpanza and his
followers walked out in a
defiant attitude.
560 hands went up for a

motion of confidence in Xorile.
There were no hands against.
Mr. Mpanza's stronghold has

for a long time been the
Orlando Shelters, of which he
is the virtual founder.
The candidates for his party

include the Rev. O. S. D.
Mooki, Messrs L. P. Kumalo
and J. J. Masupha.
Their opponents are Messrs

G. G. Xorile. S. J. J. Lesolang,
H. M. Butshingi and S. M.
Moema.

T.C. •
"MONEY"

CALENDARS
FOR SALE

We specialise In ladles wear. Try
us first for values and be sans-
fled. Mall Orders handled. Write
for price list: Jonas Dress-
Bazaars. cln Harrison and Plem
Streets, Johannesburg.

-- L.1210-x-5-3-x-25

Beautiful calendar with stand and
lovely pictures 1/9. Lovely Hang-
ing Calendars with ribbons 2/6.
Please send money. No C.O.D. to
Classic Stationers, 103, Polly Street
Johannesburg.

Earn money part-time or full-time.
Wnte Immediately for full de-
tails to Metropolitan Business
Bureau, P.O. Box 11111. Johan-
nesburg.

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (With suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: OYer £700.000 has now
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "D" 3.12.54: Share

No. JD.17508: Share No. JD.14040;
Share No JD.20606: Share No.
JD.18212: Share No. JE.3765; Share
No. JE 7202; Share No. JE.8960:
Share No B.464.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.3142;
West Rand: Share No. WRA.3509.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.3290.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.9442· Share No. E11.0304; SHare
No. Ell 2620: Share No. E11.0309;
Share No. E:l2.ll271: Share No.
E22.3678: Share No. E22.2356; Share
No. E222354; Share No. E33.9973;
Share No. E33.0961; Share No.
E33.3311; Share No. E33.6210:
Share No. E44.3518; Share No.
E44.1l639: Share No. E44.12280;
Share No. E44.1l984; Share No.
E55.12129; Share No. E55.2412:
Share No. E55.0275; Share No.
A31.10678· Share No .. A31.679;
Share No. A31.13389; Share No.
A32.10978; Share No. A32.1l696:
Share No. A32.2851; Share No.
A34.8543· Share No. A34.~2730;
Share No. A34.2315; Share No.
A35.10025; Share No. A35.2550:
Share No. A35.10654; Share No.
A35.4637· Share No. A36.7165;
Share No. A36.l0646; Share No.
A36.5203; Share No. A39.2278;
Share No. A39.7597; Share No.
A39.6709: Share No. A45.7350;
Share No. A45.3953; Share No.
A45.189; Share No. A46.3270· Share
No. A46.3601; Share No. A46.7191;
Share No. A46.4327; Share No.
A47.4952: Share No. A47.680; Share
No. A47.448; Share No. A48.4976;
Share No. A48.9685· Share No.
A486585; Share No. A52.5831;
Share No. A52.4666.
Bloemfontein 26-11-54: Share No.

A12.5282· Share No. A13.4867;
Share No. A14.11018; Share No.
A30.10729; Share No. A30.9534'
Share No. A30.11882; Share No:
A428376: Share No. A42.3067;
Share No. A49.1897; Share No.
B5.1891.
Cape Town: Share No. A.54261;

Share No. A.51377· Share No.
A.55767: Share No. ·B·.611373;Share
No. B.64671: Share No. 8.613808;
Share No. C.42291; Share No.
C.42392; Share No. CTD.6570'
Share No. CTD.8804; Share No:
A338376· Share No. A33.1495;
Share No. A37.8542; Share No.
A37.7052; Share No. A44.7252'
Share No. CTD.3872; Share No:
A33.7863: Share No. A37.5708;
Share No. A40.7532; Share No.
A37.9880.
Durban: Share No. A50.0663'

Share No. DA.11484; Share No:
DA.3297; Share No. DA.10454;
Share No. DB.3839; Share No.
DB.7311· Share No. A38.6977;
Share No. A38.9341; Share No.
ADA.8070; Share No. ADB.8964·
Share No. IDA.11328; Share No:
IDA.13073: Share No. IDB.3335;
Share No. A41.2720.
East London: Share No. 311562;

Share No. A.33906; Share No.
B 30046.
Paarl: Share No. A.814684; Share

No. A.814888; Share No. A.88368;
Share No. B.70243; Share No.
A.811083.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 226660

Share No. 26248; Share No. 28843;
Share No. 23135: Share No.
A433512; Share No. 15030; Share
No. 17146; Share No. 16171.
All enquires to be made

at 139, Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg.

-- J4166-x-15-1-55

Your printing is our business
Wedding Cards. party cards.
CIrculars. etc. Rainbow Printers.
P.O. Box 451. Germiston

--- J4273-x-18-12

Fantor Powders for Rheumatism
Kidneys, Liver. weeknesses. Ear-
Singing. Dizziness. High Blood
Pressure. Fantor for good health.
At Chemists or 8/6 post free-
Border Medicine Co., P.O. Box
941. East London.

T.C.
r.c

MISCELLANEOUSAttention Body Builders! Johnny
Isaacs, pro f e s s ion a I Mr.
Universe II. 1953, presents Cis
scientific progressive Body
building course. Five courses in
one, for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
physique you can be proud of
to "Mr. Universe" P.O. Box
10965. Johaanesburg.

--- 25-12-x-11

£5 per week earned in your spare
time. Apply immediately to.
Empire Remedies, Box 9604.
Johannesburg.

--- T.C.
LARGE SELECTION OF
UNCLAIMED GOODSFilms and photos developed. print-

ed. elarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo-Department, P.O.
Box 4890, Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Services and
Dispatch. Ask for our free
Price-list and Size-chart from
Abe's Photo Department, P O.
Box 4890. Johannesburg. Town
Customers Office: Abe's, 23 Klein
Street. (Opposite Alexandra Bus
Rank). Remember Abe's for
Cleanliness. Speed and Courtesy.
We also undertake picture
framing.

T.C
Second-hand furniture, ex Storage
-Miller's Warehouse.
£5 10. Od. Kitchen Dressers;

£2. 2. 6d. Kitchen cupboards; 15/-
Kitchen chairs: £1. 10. Od. Kitchen
tables; £1. 10. Od. Diningroom
chairs; £8. O. Od. Diningroom
tables; £7. 10. Od. Sideboards;
£8. 10. Od. Teak cupboard;
£10. 10. Od. 4' Shelved cupboard;
£6. 10. Od. Juvenile beds; £32. 10. o.
Imbuia Diningroom suite £20. O.O.
Teak Diningroom suite; £3. O. Od.
Easy chairs; £5. 5. 0.: Chester-
field suites; £2. 10. Od. Occasional
chairs; £10. 10. Od. 4' 6" Divan and
Super de Luxe Mattress; £6. 10. o.
Single Divans and Innerspring
Mattresses: £9. O. Od. Odd Robes;
£11. 10. Od. Gents robes; Fully
fitted; £21. 10. Od. Gents Imbwa
Robes; £27. 10. o. Ladies Imbuai
Robes; £11. 10. Od. Studio couches;
£6. 10. Od. Fireside Chairs:
£9. 10. Od. Office Desks. 6 Drawers;
£16. 10. Od. Imbuia; Kists; £2. 17 6.
Lino squares; £4. O. Od. Chest of
Drawers: £8. 10. Od. 6' x 3" Office
table with drawers; £6. 5. Od.
Typist Desks; £21. 10. Od. Imbuia
Chests. 5 Drawers; £5. O. Od. Odd
Dressing chests: £16. 10. Od. 4'
Robes Fully fitted: £172. 10. Od.
3 Rooms in Imbuia with Refri-
gerator and Kitchen turuture.
Above goods all in nice and

clean condition being unclaimed
storage goods. Huge selection of
other second hand furniture, too
numerous to mention.
Miller's Storage. Packing and

Forwarding Contractors, 66.
Siemert Road. Doornfontein.
Phone 22-9034.

-- L.O/N 1039-x-2512

SITUATION VACANT TOWN COUNCIL OF BENONI
NOTICE NO. 124 OF 1954.

VACANCY NATIVE
<ROAD MOTOR)

GRADER OPERATOR
Applications are hereby invited

from suitably experienced native
males for the post of Native (Road
Motor) Grader Operator in the
Department of the Director of
Non-European Affairs on the
salary scale £219 x 9 - £246. plus
Cost of Living Allowance (at pre-
.ent £9 10. 8d per month). '

The successful applicant will be
required to drive and operate a
Road Grader powered by an inter-
nal combustion engine.
Applications . should be for-

warded to The Director of Non-
European Affairs. PO. Box 162.
Benoni.- F. S. TAYLOR. Town
Clerk. Municipal Offices. Benoni

--- 18-12-x-.!7

African Staff Nurse for T B
Settlement, Alexandra Township.
on scale £180 x 15- £225 pius
C.O.L.A. at Government rates
and free board and lodging etc
Must have Matermty,certificate
Experience of T.B. nursing a
recommendation. Applications
to. Chairman. P.O. Box 30.
Bramley. --- 1-1-x-27

Attention! Come to the small shop
for big values, You are invited
to make your purchases on our
famous Laybye System. Station
Bedding Co. 21a Wanderers
Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.
Attention Hawkers! Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious pictures.
Picutre frames and Mirrors,
Loveday Picture Framing Co.
87c Loveday Str. Johannesburg.

T.C.

-- L.J4359-x-1-1-55

Applications are hereby invited
from suitably qualified Male and
Female Teachers to teach in the
Tribal Schools in the Kweneng
Reserves. The Salary Scales are:
P.L.3- Male £72 x 6 - £168 p.a.
Female £60 x 6 - £156 p.a. N.P.H.
Male £102 x 6 - £210 p.a, Female
£84 x 6 - £192 p.a, J.C. and Senior
Certificate, will add £9, and £18

respectively to baSIC Salary and
previous service inside the PI''''
tectora teo is recognised. Outsi de
the Protectorate previous service
is recognised for a maximum nf
5 years experience. Apply en-
closing copies of Testimonials to:
The Secretary, Bakwena School
Committee. P.O. Box 1, Molepolole
B.P. 18-12-x-27

CITY COUNCIL OF PRETORIA
VACANCY FOR NON-EUROPEAN
SOCI~L WORKER (J:o.IALE).
Applications are invited tro-n

SUitably qualified persons for
appointment to the underrncn-
tioned position on the grade
shown. plus temporary cost of
livil1g allowance:-
Non-European . Social Worker

(Male) Grade £207 x £15 - £297
p.a.
Applicants must be in POS,;!S-

sion of either a degree or diploma
in SOCIal Science.
Application Forms and furtrer

particulars are obtainable from
the personnel Section. 168. Visagie
Street, Pretoria.
The closing date for th", re-

ceipt of applications is Tuesday,
the 28th December, 1954.- H.
PREISS. Town Clerk. Notice No.
250 of 1954,

REFRIGERATOR MECHANIC
SCHOOL

Furniture sale. Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes i Beds, Wardrobes at
reduced prices. Terms arranged
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets, Johannesburg.

T.C.

At Sun Furnishers Sale. We are
clearing our Basement Shew
room at reduced prices and
giving terms Kitchen Schemes,
Wardrobes, Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnishers'. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs. Johannesburg.

Health. Wealth. Success and
happiness await you today. for
talismanic medicines, spiritual
specifics, ailments. and easy win
competition of £250. Send 2/6
for big catalogue and particulars
to: Rennys Medis. Depot., 10.
Aianaku Street. Lagos, Nigeria.
West Africa.

--- J4367-x-15-1

T.C.
Aurora Cabinet-makers offer ex-
pert workmanship in making 9
superior coffin at prices every
one can afford. Write to Aurora
Cabinet makers, 15 Aurora Road,
Maraisburg.

Experienced driver required to
drive lorry van and car. Com-
mencing weekly wage £4. 10. O.
Apply after lOth January, 1955.
WIth references and licence to
Continental Spinning & Knitting
Mills (Pty.) Ltd. 33. Kindon
Road, Robertsham. Johannes-
burg. --- 25-12-x-24

T.C.
Ken" u sa rumaneng ebeJete e
nzata nakong ea ha u sa ~t~E
letho. U tla makatsoa ke seo u
ka se furnanang BakeDg <a bra-
loso e 'ngoe ngolla 110 Afrir.an
Pharmacy. !;4 Sauer Street PO
Box 4135. JOhannesburg

Bedding: for the best value in
town Divans from 36/6. Good
quality coir mattresses from
39/6. You are invited to make
your purchases on our famous
LayBye System. Call at the
Station Bedding Company 21a.
Wanderers Street. (near Park
Station). Johannesburg. The
small shop for big values.

T.C.

Gardener/Chaffeur wanted for
employment Iiy private family.
£7 per month with good home
and food from table. Please
apply With copy of reference It
pdssible to B.W. Nq. 6. P.O. Box
6663. Johannesburg.

--- 18-l2-x-27

Linos: 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x6 Lino Squares £1. 17. 6.
9x7! £2. lOs., 9x9 £3. o. 0., 9x10!
£3 lOs., 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133. Jeppe Street, off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

T.C.

Beds: Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. I1s. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133, Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg

TC.

--- 18-12-x-27
Learn to repair and to keep in or-
der refrigerators. washing machi-
nes. vacuum cleaners. electric and
gas stoves, electric irons, toasters,
electric floor polishers. sewing ma-
chines and all electric goods. Free
kit supplied with course. Write S.A.
Institute of Appliances, P.O. Box
1507. Pretoria.

--- J4173-x·18-12

TOWN COUNCIL OF
VANDERBIJLPARK.

VACANCY: NATIVE NURSE
Applications are hereby invited

from suitably qualified persons
for the position of Native Nurse in
the Council's service. on the salary
grade £132 x 12- 180x 15 - 210
p.a, plus a temporary Cost-of-
Living Allowance in accordance
with the prescnbed statutory scale.
and uniform allowance of £20 pe"
annum.
Applicants must be in posses-

sion of General Nursing and Mid-
wif'ery Certificates and must be
registered with the South African
Nursing Council.
Applications. stating age. full

particulars of previous experience
supported by cerfifiad copies of
testimonials or certiftcatss of
service stating actual dates of
periods of service, marital state
and earliest date on which duties
can be assumed. will be received
by the undersi gned up to NOON
on THURSDAY. 23rd December,
1954.- P. R. NELL. Town Clerk.
P.O. Box 3, Vanderbijlpark.

18-12-x-27 ONLY1/-

Mahamba Methodist High School,
Situated in beautiful surrond-
ings at foot of Mahamba
Mountain. Provides hostel
accommodation for boys and
girls. Courses offered: Univer-
sity Junior Certificate and
Matriculation. Subjects taught
are: English, Latin, Afrikaans.
Zulu. Southern Sotho. Mathe-
matics, Physical Science. Biolo-
gy, History. Geography, Arith-
matic, Physiology and Hygiene.
Fees £17. 55. Od. Per annum for
Junior Certificate; £19. 5s. Od.
Matriculation Re-opening- 1st
February, 1955. For further
particulars write to: Principal,
Mahamba HIgh School, P.O. Ma-
hamba. Swaziland.

--- J4320-x-25-12

Eyes SCientifically examined.
Glasses supplied where necessary.
Fees moderate. Credit to approved
customers. Qualified Sight Testing
Optician, Wolfson & de Wet 4 KIng
George Street, between Bree and
Plein Streets. Johannesburg.

19-2-x-22

Now you buy everyhing' you
need for the man. the woman.
and the children or things for
your house at Vrededorp's
BIggest Supply Store. Paddy's
Market Cor. 8th and Delarey
Streets. Vrededorp. You will
find that the prices are cheaper
than anywhere else Prove it
for yourself.

~ L.OIN 1205-x-1-1-55

(Continued from page 1)
themselves. Others have been
phoning the Bantu World. for
news. Two reporters travelled
specially to Modubu. When the
people were told that the two
men came from the Bantu
World. they clapped their
hands with joy.
But tthe Rev. Nku of Evaton

has a different view. Reading
from Deutoronomy, he said
"It is a sign of good fortune if
looked after properly. This
thing has happened before."

Beds: Steel Divans single £1. 17. 6.
each. Coir mattress Single
£1. 17. 6 Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coil' mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ms. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. 0
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers
133 Jeppe Street, off Harrison
'Street, Johannesburg. --T.C.

Beds: 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8. lOs.• f size £9. lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Sreet. off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

Benkele la Barekisl: We are com-
plete Wholesale Outfitters and
Tailors. Specialists in Sotho Cut.
Uncle Sam and all other Styles
of trousers. Write to us for Free
Catalogue and samples. The Bell
Clothing Manufacturers. 153
President Street. clr Delvers
I Street, P.O. Box 4851. Telephone
22-2651, Johannesburg.

1-x-1-l8

SEE BETTER
LOOK BETTER

Sewmg Machines. New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem
107. Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle Tailoring. SIngers and
all leading makes, Spare parts.
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs. Sun
Furnishers, Cor. Jeppe and
ItJissik Streets. Johannesburg.

T.C.

Vacancies for Boarders: A limited
acommodation is still availahle
for boarders (boys only) who
wish to follow the Junior Certi-
ficate Course. Apply early to
aVOId dtsappotnteient. Applica-
tions should be addressed to:-
The Principal. Shiluvane Secon-
dary School, P.O. Shiluvane,
VIa Letaba. Northern Transvaal.

18-12-x-24

BE •
-.1

UP·TO
DATE
IN
'7955
WRITE
TODAY

NOTICES

1/-

Sewing Machines: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10 Gallotone
Gramophones £9 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

Bazalwane. nginazisa ukuthi sino-
msebenzi okubeka amatshe aba-
ntwana ngomhh.l.a 18 December
1954. lapha 671 ekaya Nigel. si-
yamema izihlobo zethu nzomusa
yithi abenu eNkosini St. Paul.
Apostolic Faith Morninl( Star
of S A.. Rev. Moses Modupe,
umbah J. C. Mabuza.

J4403-x-18-12

Wanted a qualified female teacher
WIth knowledge of needlework
qualIfications, Sotho speaking.
able to teach in both official
languages. Wanted a qualified
female teacher. preferably a
member of the A.M.E. ohurch
Sotho speaking, able to teaco in
both official languages. Appli-
cants must include testimonials,
stamped and addressed p.nvt!-
lopes. Applications to be coo-
sidered before 10th January.
1955. Send applications to:-
Rev S E. Mogorosi. Box 2:l.
Vredefort. O.F.S.

---1- J4404-x-1!l-12

Better your position. Learn
weaving. Leathercraft. Rug
making Reasonable terms
£3 3. O. six months course
Special hours on Thursdays for
domestic servants. Phone
23-8602 after 5.30 p.m. or write
P.O. Box 2511. Johannesburg

--- 18-12-x-25 Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a new
consignment of mens and ladies
15 and 17 Jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings,
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always available. Call
at Court Watch Works. 56 Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg. or telephone
22-3043 T.C.

LEGAL NOTICES
Buildmg Materials. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is. 5id per ft
(large quantities). New timber
Saligna 4! x Ii 5id. per ft. Iix 1~
1~d per ft. S.A. Pine 3 x 2-5ild
per ft. 4! x li-6id per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber.
doors. windows. flooring. ceiling
ridging gutters. hardware sani-
tary ware. paints and all other
building Materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to. stock
and market fluctuations. Wnte
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Material. Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
Johannesburg, Tel e p h 0 n e
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"Stabumat:: --- T.C.

Building Materials Timber. Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden Win-
dows Hardware. Paints. Lime
Cement Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantitIes taken out free of
charge. All enquirIes welcome.
H. Peres and Company. 386 MaID
Road. Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429
P.O Box 6419. Johannesburg.

1'.c.

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CONJUGAL RIGHTS. IN THE
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
LERIBE. Between' AZA'EL THA-
BANENG. Plaintiff. and EFFELE
THABANENG. Defendant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

above named Defendant was sum-
moned to answer the abo' s-named
Plaintiff in an action for- restitu-
tion of conjugal rights failing
which for dissolution of the mar-
riage subsisting between them
AND BE IT FURTHER RE~lEM.

BERED that on Monday- t"e 6th
day of December, 1954 betore the
said Court came the said Plain-
tiff. his Counsel. Attorney and
witnesses and the said !)ef"ndant.
although duly summ,.>ned and
forewarned. comes not but makes
default.
And thereupon having heard the

evidence adduced and Counsel for
the Plaintiff.'
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for restitutIO' of
conjugal rights and orders Defen-
dant to receive the Plaintl'f on :lr
before the 12th day of .January
1955. failmg which to show cause
if any to this Court at 10 SO am
on the 19th day of January. 1955.
Why the bonds of marriage now
subsisting between him and t!">e
Defendant shall not be dissolved'
Why the Custody of the minor

Wanted 50 Students to train for
Dress-making. Designing and
Pattern Cutting. three months
Course. Also Cook-girls, cook-
boys. nurse-girls. waiters
garden-boys are invited. APP'ly
Room 13. 114, Jeppe Street, City.
Phone 23-4877. ONLY

Spares: Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares. (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street, (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105, P 0
Box 7575. Telegrams: Used
Spares, Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling.

J4073-x-18-12

FOR SALE

"Agricultural Holding No. 30
Walmansthal, distnct PretOl'ia,
Price £367. 10. Od." "House of
8 rooms and 2 outside rooms.
Electric Lights. 1167 Steven
Street, Lady Selborne. Price
£1.350. O. O. Apply: Messrs
Austin, Goudvis. Sapirstein and
Kuyper, Tudor Chambers,
Church Square, Pretoria.

--- 18-12-x-25

T.C.

Stoves: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15 0.. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10 0.. Magic stove £20 10 O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

MA YIBUYE CALENDAR
P.O. BOX 6663
JOHANNESBURG

DONT DELAY WRITE Te DAY - ENCLOSE 1/-

Condensed milk. Sweetened 511-
per carton containing 4 doz. Any
quantity supplied. PrIce list of
Soap. Groceries etc .. on request
cash with order. Louis Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

Bargain Buick 1939 smart
appearance tyres good. Excel-
lent condition a really good car
for quick sale £250. Apply to or
write Postmaster De . ton
District Groblersdal.

J4380-x-2' 12

Success the sure way. No exams '0
pass. For full details send 2d.
stamp to Success Institute. Box
602, Durban.
-- J4386-x-J4281-x-15-1-55T.C.

,
I
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further evidence
A'ville

MAZIBUKO
FOUND NOT

GUILTY

I
t

•In
shoo ing case Bright Mazibuko. of Sophia-

town was fou nd· not gu ilty of
culpa\'e homicide and dis-
char-qed by Magistrate G. J
Hofmeyr at Newlands on
Friday, December 4.
His case was remitted to the

Magistrate by the Attorney
General.
In evidence at the prepara-

tory examination It was
stated that Bright Mazibuko
had been to a party in Sophia-
town with his brother-in-law
Silas Mevana. A quarrel
.tarted and Silas Mevana was
later found murdered in the
street. Bright Mazibuko was
arrested by the police.
The incident took place on

September 11.
Present at the trial were the

employers of Bright Mazibuko. _
Giving judgment Mr. Hof-

meyr said that it was clear
from the evidence that Bright
Mazibuko had been provoked.
He had hit back at the
deceased in self defence. He
was therefore found not
gui lty and was discharged.
Silas Mevana was pre-

deceased by his wife 2
months before the incident.
They leave a 4-year old girl

and a young boy.

Last week the final year students
of the Jan Hofmeyr School at
Social Work, Johannesburg, gave
the annual summer ball at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre. A big
crowd attended. Peter Re~anll'.
Merry Blackbirds provided the
music. Money raised is ~o go to-
wards a scholarship fund. Mr. W.
Ramushu. a social worker. can be

seen in the foreground,
The show was run entirely by the
students themselves. The women
students took charge of the cater-
ing. 1\1r. Tshandu was member of
the organising committee. Mr.
Melvin Mossie with another kept
the door. Personalities attending
were Dr. Rex Tatane. Mr. F. Tha-
bede. Mr. Louis Rathebe Pieter-
son (comedian), Mr. J. R. Rathebe,
Mr. S. Nkile. Mr. B. S. Modau,

Miss Baloyi of Alexandra.

Metsoalle Elelloang

THE PUBLIC GALLERY OF THE PRETORIA
MAGISTRATE'S COURT WAS CROWDED, MAINLY WITH
YOUNG WOMEN LAST WEEK AT THE HEARING OF A
PREPARATLJRY EXAMINATION OF THE MURDER OF
ALPHE.US MOLEPE ON THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 8.

APPEARING BEFORE THE MAGISTRATE, MR. VAN
BRINK. WAS PHILLIf' RAHLOHO.

He wore a shirt, a brown-
dotted pullover and a grey
pair of flannel trousers. For
one-and-half hours the
accused stood calmly in the
dock.
The first crown witness was

Abi Kwele of 16 Molope Street,
Atteridgevile.
He said: "The deceased and

I went to Lekzetho Street.
\tteridgeviUe for personal
business. There we bought
and drank 2 pints of kaffir-
beer. We had had some drink
before.
"From there We visited

Sarah's house for a short
while only. Two other African
males-Thomas and Johannes
had then joined us.
"There arose a quarrel be-

tween Thomas and myself. It
ended in a fight. Thomas had
complained that I did not
spend anything to buy beer.

"He used abusive language
to me. : told him that I was
not his equal and he had no
right to swear at me.
"Outside the yard I got into

the car. The deceased went to
the back of it.
"I saw two people coming

towards us but I do not know
whether they passed the car.
"Shortly after I heard the

sound of a gun. I went out
and saw the blood on the
deceased's body. He fell on
the ground. ,
"Then I ran to the police

station. I came back with two
municipal Constables. I
showed them the dead person A number of accused persons
lying on the ground. I told were discharged last week in
them the deceased was the Newlands Magistrate's
Alpheus Molepe." Court.

Some pleaded not guilty.
The witness identified a "Who arrested these people"

wrist watch exhibited in asked the prosecutor.
court as the property of the But the police constables
deceased.' who arrested the accused were
Counsel for the defence: not in court.

From Sarah's house did you "The prosecution \yi~l not
get to the car before the proceed, your worship, said
fighting started, and were the the prosecutor, Mr. van
deceased and John with you? Jaarsve1dt.
Witness: Johannes was "Discharged," said Magis-

walking a few yards behind trate Hoimeyr ..
us. Thomas started the fight.
He hit me on the head. I did
not fall. I struck him with a
fist near the left ear. He
staggered and knocked
against an iron pole.
Counsel: Before you heard

the sound of a gun did you
hear anything? Where was the
body of the deceased?
Witness said he did not hear

anything except the sound of
a gun. The body lay behind
the car. I was the first to go
near it.
George Cindi of the C.LD.

in Pretoria said:
"On October 13 the

accused knocked at the door
of the police cell. I opened it.
He said he wanted to see a
European policeman who
arrested him. I told him he
had no right to see him and
asked him to tell me what he
wanted him for. He told me:
"I found some people fighting
at a Dry Cleaner's shop, there
and then they assaulted me.
I drew a revolver and shot
at them in self-defence."
Flori Kekana of 50 Sehloho

Street, Atteridgeville gave
evidence.
She is an unmarried niece

of the accused. She told the
court that on Friday after-
noon, October 8, the accused
wore a cream-white flannel
jacket, brown hat and white-
dotted tie. These were
exhibited in court.
She said the accused came

back to the house at 7 p.m.
The case will continue on

December 21.

MILES OR YARDS?
Two men, Paul Nwake and

James Mtetwa, appeared at
Newlands on a charge of
robbery.
Complainant, Albertina Boi-

kanyo, was well-dressed in
red beret and coloured coat
when she took her position in
the witness box.
On November 20 in New-

lands she saw a car near her.
J ames offered her a lift. The
two accused were in the car.
Paul drove. James sat with
her in the back seat and re-
fused when she wanted to get
out. Somewhere near Florida,
the two accused pushed her
out of the car. They robbed
her of her coat. James
forcibly removed it from her.
"How far was this place

from where you worked?"
asked the Prosecutor. Sixteen
miles, replied Albertina.

"But you took a native
detective constable to the
place. He has reported that 1t
is a few yards from where
you work?"-Yes.
At this stage the Prosecutor

decided not to go on with the
case.
The two men were dis-

charged,
ENTIRELY
FREE GIFT

The Rev G. 'I'sebe witt. Mr. B. L. Leshoai. B.A .. vrce-Prtncipat of the
Lady Selborne High School, of which Mr. S. P. Kwakwa IS Pr incl pal

Jake Tuli's
Is

House
'Mayibuye' Conference

11 you cut this out and
with your name and
statins vour Choice to

ACCORDING TO THE REV. G. TSEBE OF PRETORIA,
JAKE TULI'S HOME IN ENGLAND HAS NAMED
"MAYIBUYE"

THE REV.TSEBE RECENTLY RETURNED FROM
OVERSEAS.
JAKE TULI'S HOME IN ENGLAND HAS BEEN NAMED
CHURCHES IN EVANSTON.

•ImpreSSIOnS•

I WAS INVITED TO ATTEND THE INTER-RACIAL
CONFERENCE OF CHURCH LEADERS. HELD AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND, IN MY
PERSONAL CAPACITY, DRS. A. B. XUMA, W. F. NKOMO,
MR. W. B. NGAKANE AND OTHER LAY AFRICANS
ATTENDED THE CONFERENCE.

IT WAS A GOOD THING TO GET MINISTERS OF
DIFFERENT DENOMINATIONS AND RACIAL GROUPS
TO MEET AND DISCUSS THE PROBLEMS WHICH BESET
THE IMPACT OF THE GOSPEL ON OUR PEOPLE.

While in England, the Rev.
Mr. Tsebe paid a courtesy call
on Jake and family.
He told a gathering at the

annual Speech Day of the
Lady Selborne High School
that he suggested that Jake
should give his double-storey
building the name of
"Mayibuye."
Mr. Tsebe said he found

Snakes got
the needles

"complete absence of colour
humiliations wherever we
went abroad."
Mr. P. Mohlahlane, a mem-

ber of the school committee.
spoke on the "astonishing
progress that has been made
at the high school."
Mr. Mohlahlane however

regretted that "this black spot"
(Lady Se1borne) of which we
are so proud may have to be

a destroyed."
"All we want in Lady Sel-

borne are improvements in
its recreational facilities. We
need sports grounds, tennis
courts and a hostel." JARRETT AND c»,

Manufacturing Chemists,
P·O Bolt 3711, CAPE TOWN.
One application only trom each
nerson for one article!
EXPERIENCE THE VALUE OF
THESE WOJl1DERFUL

PREPARATIONSl
Jarretl~ ">tralglJtenID>l
Brilliantme.

- Jarretts Wavemaktns Flwd for
waving nair

j Jarretts entirety new nair forcer
to grow hair makes it soft and
lustrous with life and vitality.

4 Chancers Flora; Perfume
5 Jarretts new Pimple formUla to

clear pimples
~ Dr Teffrey·s Sku, WlJitening

Cream to get :, beautiful
delicately coloured skin free
from stains and mark>

I Dr Jeffrey's Bust Developer
8 Jarretts Cleansing pills for men

and women.
li Chancers tablets tor re~Jl':I~

fat

COW GORES BOY
A three-year-old African

boy was seriously njured in
Impendhle when he was gored
by a cow. The child went up
to pat the cow's recently-born
calf and the mother animal
turned on him. One horn
pierced hi sstomach, almost
disembowelling him. The
child was rushed to hospital
in a critical condition.

It was refreshing to hear
people of different ecclesiasti-
cal organisations constantly
deploring the cancer of
division which hinders
evangelization. One wished
mere talking of this division
would not satisfy the different
sections of the body of Christ,
but that efforts would be
made to remove this cancer.
Several speakers regarded

the multiplicity of African re-
ligious sects as a problem
requiring solution. The amal-
gamation of these sects into
one African national church
was advanced as a solution.
There were some who dis-
agreed with this.
An interdenominational Bible
or theological school to cater
specially for the leaders of
the African sects was pro-
posed by one of the
missionaries.
There were those to whom

apartheid was an ideal
solution to South Africa's
major problem. Needless to
say. there were those who saw
in this policy something un-
scriptural.
Very good papers were read. Positively oleans the wh::'.

It was their discussion which I Intern and 'emoves ools'l"
often felt was not so rei event. from your blood str.am,
In fact. many of the speeches Name ••• ••• _ -u••·•· .

, Address .~.·_•••n ..purporting to be a discussion _._ ~ .
of the papers. could have been FII, In above 00.",0 01•• ". I.
made even though the papers block letters and pos' te!

EMPIRE REMEDIE::: "Skat'
had not been read. ~"fltlon. Bo" <lAna .'nh,," ....~t,,'.
The value of the conference ------- _

lay in its being an opportunity
to diagnose the ills from which
the church suffered, in making

everyone realise that his views
were not the last words on
some of our burning questions.
The task of evangelism is

vital. Much has been done to
win men for Christ. A great
deal still requires to be done.
Anything that slows down

the speed with which the task
is performed needs to be re-
moved. Such conferences can
help to do this.

tor you
send it
address.
Dept 1.The constables

were absent
'TREATED AT
HOSPITAL FOR

TEN DAYS

Randfontein man
on grave charge

J. M. Nhlapo,

EARN BIG MONEY
in your spare or full time by
selling Famous Twins Blood-
lax 12/- doz., Vuka Vuka Pills
24/· doz., Kik Kidney Pills 91-
doz. Femina Pills 10/. doz
Devon Pharmacy. 68 Noord
St., Box 3539. Johannesburg

OIN 1102 x 25-12

Two African women were
sitting in the back garden of
a Maritzburg house in the
most densely populated
residential area of the City
enjoying an afternoon's sew-
ing when a 6ft snake shd
across the grass towards them.
The women acted quickly

and killed the snake, and went
about their sewing once again.
Their rest was short-lived
however, for the snake's
smaller mate came into the
garden a few minutes later.
Once again they downed their
sewing and killed the second
intruder.

A 22-year-old man appeared
in th Randfontein Magistrate's
Court recently on an allega-
tion of murder.
It was alleged that he stab-

bed Jaacoba Mogapi to deaath.
The District Surgeon, Dr.

Venter, said that the knife
penetrated Mogapi's right lung
about four inches.
Prosecutor: Could the

wound have been caused by a
knfe?
Doctor: Yes. A knife 'with a

sharp, broad blade.
Detective J. van Rensburg

said he went to Stand 1'7 ct
Randfontein Location where a
party was held.

There was a pool of blood
near the door.
The accused pleaded not

guilty of murder. He said they
had been fighting.
He was committed for trial

on a charge of murder.

"A sober woman doesn't act
like that". the Magistrate told
Elizabeth Tshabalal.a in the
Newlands court last week.
Elias Tshabalala complained

that Eliazbeth inflicted a
wound of an inch on his left
ribs.
He was treated at the hospi-

tal for 10 days.
The Magistrate fined Eliza-

beth £4 or 5 weeks.

FREE
SAMPLE

"Skel Blood Purifying
Pills"Disappeared in

hail storm CANVASSER
NON-EUROPEAN REQUIRED
GOOD LIVING APPLY
WITH COPIES OF RE-

fERENCES TO DEPT. 1
A labourer, Mbele, dis-

appeared during a hailstorm at
Randfontein recently.
He was last seen after

knocking off from work. He
was "riding a bicycle.
Two days later his body was

found in the Randgate Lake.
His bicycle is still missing.

The qU,ality blade

at the
P.O, BOX 3711, CAPE TOWN

popular price

·IMPORTANT NOTICE News from
America

!\derese ea 'Mabaso-
tho ECONOMIC

DRAPERS
313 MarshaU Street.

Jeppestown.

Tsebang Ite nna Taf-
lare ea oany all Mose ,
kapa oa chenchi 01'
fumanoa ka theko e

bobebe.

The price of the Bantu
World will be increased to 4d.
per copy as from the issue
dated 1st. January, 1955. The
new-subscription rates will be:
3 months 5/-, 6 months 9/6, 12
months 18/6.
For those who have already

paid their subscriptions, the
new rates will apply only
when subscriptions are re-
newed.
The commission per copy to

agents will go back to one
penny instead of three-
farthings as at present.

unyaka 18/6.
Kulabo asebahlaulele isikha-

thi esithile, inkokhelo entsha
yokhishwa ekupheleni kwaleso
sikhathi.
!mali yabathengisi izobuyela

ku 1d. ngephepha, endaweni
ka ~d. ohlaulwa manje,

...
Theko ea koranta ea Bantu

World e tla ba 4d. e le 'ngoe,
ho tloha ka 1 January, 1955.
Chelete ea ba lefelang pele e
tla ba tjena: Khoeli tse tharo
5/- tse tseletseng 9/6, selemo
18/6.
Ba seng ba lefeletse pele, ba

tla lefa tefo e ncha ha nako eo
ba seng ba lefeletse e fela.
Barekisi ba tla boela ba 'u-

mana 1d. koranteng, sebakeng
Sa ad. e lefuoang joale.

JOHANNESBURG koo Jeppe h ....
Tailare e phalang

Over fifty University stu-
dents met at Williams Bay,
Wisconsin, recently, to discuss
raCe prejudice.
The delegates were Orient-

als. Negroes, Whites, Protest-
ants, Catholics and Jews.
They fe.t it was time people

stopped talking in terms of
"coloured people and white
people" and started talking of
"people as people".

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa ban.

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer GOODBYE
PAl ~~\\1 \~j~
<, _~ ~t~
-- f-..01;' .~.t_, I~..~~r )tli
~~~.~\
Yes. I ve said goodbye - to pam'
You can. too. Just get Cevra s
Miracle Rub and massage it into
v .u skin. It's powerful medicine
All your aches and pains will g
lik magic. Cevra S [1;" acre Ruo
is first class for tar .ng ~W>lY

rheumatism. backachr and still
joints- clears hear! ar:d cnest
pains. too. Cevra's Mira te Rub 1-

also No. 1 ointment for all swel
lir-gs and bruises.
Don't walt. Take my advice Write
your name and address on the
coupon below. cut it out and post
it today witb a postal order for
3/9d. to'-

CEVRA'$
MIRACLE RUB

Intengo ye phepha le Bantu
World isizoba ngu 4d. Iinye,
ukusukela ngo 1 January. 1955.
Inkokhelo entsha izoba nje:
Izinyanga ezintathu 5/-, izi-
nyanga eziyisithupha 9/6;

6d. FOR 4 BLADES

nU·1

THE ADVENTURES OF

L-f\SI-t &8t\M
•{t!);

CHRISTMAS

OFFER

Table 4 C h air s

and attractive

sideboard in fine

Kiaat WOOd.

£42 CASH
PRICE

BUY AN EVEREADY TORCH
AND BE SAFE. ALWAYS
KEEP IT FILLED WITH
EVEREADY BATTERIES

Cevra (Pty.i "Lid.:.p·.a.' Bo~'s'
Athlone, Cape. B1.

OR 7/6 WEEKLY

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEt;

You can get sets of amusing EVEREADY
coloured stamps free. Send a stamped
addressed envelope to: STAMPS, P,O. Box
2266, JOHANNESBURG.

P.o. BUX 5.
ATHLONE. CAPE.

And back will come a fine tin of
Cevra's Miracle Rub. Then YOU
to" will say "Goodbye PaID"!

Please send . e on; tin of
Cevras Miracle Rub tor which
I enclose a 3/9d Postal Urder
NAME: .EVEREADY
ADDRESS:

TORCHES AND BATTERIES

.1003



ac:ts faster to
remove wast. poilon ..
Keeps your blood ric:"
and pur ••
PURITONE TAl LETS 2/6 -
PURITONS MIXTURE 4/6

Bantu World Sports Editor. Mr. Austin Xaba, presents the Bantu
World Sportsman of the Year Trophy to Mrs. Winnie Marupmg. the
1954 winner. The presentation took place in The Bantu World Offices
last Friday. Also appearing in the picture are Committee members
and friends of the triple champion of the Transvaal, Winnie. She's the
third winner, the first two being Jake Tuli and Bob Nkuna. All the

• winners keep miniature trophies as souvenirs.

Warrenton •wins two matches
The Eleven F.C.Blues in which both teams were hard

pressed.
Ace was again the hero of

the day scoring 3 goals.
Scores: 3-2 and 2-1 both in
favour of Warrenton ..

-F. H. Sefotlho.

played a crowd-pleasing
match against Rhodesia
Sweepers F.C. on Sunday De-
cember 5 in Kimberley.
It was a fast and stiff match

Xmas Special
Hopsack. Suits £3-19 -6

BELOW FACTORY PRICE,

S.A. FANCY GOODS,
35 Commissioner Street

Phone

BE AMONGST
OF THE

THE FOUNDERS
The founders of any institution or of
a nation for that matter, deserve
some reward for their enterprise. It
is for this reason that the Capital
Building Society is able to offer TO
A VERY LIMITED NUMBER OF
INVESTORS shares that MAY earn
up to 7 per cent. per annum dividend,
payable out of available profits. The
shares are issued in terms of the

HEAD OFFICE: Building Societies Act.

17 Commissioner Street JOHANNESBURG. P.O. Box 7841.

CAPITAL
BUILDING
SOCIETY

if your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
acts faster.

Puriton. Mixture 4/6 Puriton. Tablets 2/6

WORLD
Saturday, December 18, 1954

BLACK HAWK WINS C.T.
FIGHT

You must have a first-class
memory and a well-trained mind
to get on in life! This splendid
home-study course shows you how
to develop your hidden mental
powers to the utmost. With its
help you will be able to remember
things better. learn more easily.
get promotion. earn more and be
~ success! A marvelous help to
students. The complete course
contains 10 DETAILED LECTURES
AND TWO FREE SUPPLEMENTS.
YET IT COSTS ONLY 20/-'

Salesmanship Course
Learn to be a salesman and start
earning big money! Good salesmen _
are always in demand. but you
must be TRAINED to get the best
jobs. The Institute's home-study
course takes you step by step
through everything you need to
know about Salesmanship .
how to talk to people how
to persuade them to buy .
how to develop charm and per-
sonality. It contains 10 DETAILED
LECTURES AND TWO FREE

P. Dlephu, S. S. Mbekeni. A. _SUPPLEMENTS. If you want to be
M. Mbatane and M. C. Zantsi a success and earn bili( money.
who captained Midlands then send for your course now .•
Victoria East side scored 84 IT COSTS ONLY 20/·

M 1· h Our special price .of 20/· perruns. idlands rep ied WIt course lasts only until the 31st of
142 runs. against the bowling December 1954. After this date
of B. M. Dikweni. M. M. Rashe. these courses will cost 40/· each.
O S t I d th L d BY ENROLLING NOW YOU CAN. opo e a an 0 ers. ea - SAVE £1 PER COURSE! Send
ing scorers for Midlands were your postal order today. or write
S. S. Mbekeni 60 runs and L. for further details.
V. Sicina 30 runs, both are All letters must be addressed to:-
certainties for Durban. THE REGISTRAR.

Midlands selectors are due DEPARTMENT B.
to announce their team for the
Inter-Provincial Tournament
in Durban very soon. The
following are strong candi-
dates: Gulwa, Sigila, L. L.
Hani, Mali, Makwabe, Bokwe,
M. C. Zantsi, S. S. Mbekeni,
B. M. Dikweni, T. T. Masiza. P.O. Box 2140.
T. V. Ngxesha, A. M. Mbatana.
E T. Nqezana, M. Z. Tengela
and P. M. Mama.-by S. D. M.

SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW!

LADIES' GEORGETTE
BLOUSES
in shades of White, Pink. :;::::::::::::::::::::=:s
Lemon,' Green. Long Sleeves
Well Tailored.

Wholesale Price each 12/9

This youngman. Sithole is a
good p\ospect. In his last fight
he stopped Medicine Msibi in
two rounds. Khongwana has
been training hard for a long
time. But the fight he has been
waiting for all the time IS
coming only now. Basing it on
experience. he's the favourite.
In Sithole, however, he must
lookout. ThIS boy packs a
killer wallop.
The second natrona! title of

the night is between Esrom
Ngcobo of Alexandra Town-
ship and the Boksburg hope,

Golfers are invited to a
tournament sponsoerd by Mr.
L. Litchfield at Bethal. Trans-
vaal on Sunday. December 19.

Motor cars will leave from
No. 21 Wolhuter Street Hostel
at 1 00 p.m. on December 18
Entry fees are 10/6 per com-

petitor plus £1 5/- return for
travelling. There will be 3
prizes (including a. trophy).
This is an open competition
over 18 holes.-Uncle Sam.

Two S.A. title fights
in mid-week attraction

TANEPB stages its first mid-week professional boxing
tournament at the Johannesburg B.M S.C. this Wednesday
night (December 15). M.ain attr:action bout. is the S.A. heavy-
weight contest between Willie Khongwana, Shangaan
professional handled by Jolting Joe, and Meshack Sithole of
Moroka under Mr. Khabi Mngoma.

RICHARD (BLACK HAWK)
H":"UBI BEAT NATAL
WELTERWEIGHT CHAM-
PION 'GILBERT PETROS ON
POINTS OVER TEN
GRUELLING ROUNDS IN
THE DURBAN CITY HALL
ON DECEMBER 8.
It was a thrilling contest in

which both men meted out
teriffic punishment but the
greater ringcraft of the Hawk
proved to be the deciding
factor. ..
The bout opened at a slow

pace, and little action marked
the first two rounds. Then
the Hawk set about his task
with far more vigour. He
snapped home a vicious left
jab. and followed with a
series of hooks and uppercuts
which had Petros worried
early on.
The Durban boy tried all

the way to get home a
winning blow but the Hawk
was too shrewd to allow any
penetration of his guard
In the main preliminary

Jesse James (134 lbs) failed
to exhibit the toughness of his
famous Western name-sake

and was knocked out cold by
rugged King Alfred in the first
round.

Eddie Fisher (125! was too
good for Kid Alpheus whom
ns beat on points over six
rounds.

Fighting Fit, a substitute for
Homicide .Saddler, -was un-
able to combat the durable
Simon Ngcobo who beat him
handily on points in a bantam-
weight bout.
Little John N'tuli came

through with his third
successive victory when he
beat Willie Govender who was
disqualified in the fifth round
of their bantamweight bout.

In an elimina tor for the
Natal lightweight title, Gideon

Elliot Arnold. Elliot is
essentially a fighter. He's a
wonderfully strong boy and
a great sportsman.
Jive 'king' Fielding Mzo-

ndeki has no doubt about the
chances of his man. He told
me that they will stop Ngcobo
inside six rounds. They have
trained hard.
The fight brought no head-

aches to him. They have out-
pointed Ngcobo before with
many disadvantages, he says
That is why he took time off
to spend a night in a jive hall
Both these title bouts are

over 12 rounds.
There was rumour that there

was a misunderstanding be·
tween Elliot Arnold's handlers
over managership. All now
seems to be quiet.
Arnold is famous for his

choppers and counterpunching
He's considered a sucker at
the tummy.
There's plenty fun in the

second bout of the heavy-
Weight division. Fred Sechaba
makes his pro debut against
Wm. Mahlangu who lost in
Springs recently after slugging
it out toe to toe with July
Zondi. They fought to a stand-
still drawing laughter and
catcalls from the fans.

Fred is a clever boxer and
should win easily.

Kid Dynamite (Philip Le-
kweto (appears in his second
bantam fight since he returned
from Australia. His first
opponent in this division was
Slumber David to whom he
lost. Now he meets Alexandra's
Sophonia Makololo over six
rounds.
What promises to be a really

thrill-packed tournament in
eludes the following fighters

Featherweights: Mike Star
appears in a comeback bout
against Hogan Zondi, 4 rds
Samson Tsagae vs Rocky Bare-
ki, 4 rds. and German Mine vs
Simon Vilakazi. 4 rds What a
crop of Iea therwerqhts. Is this
a parade for Elijah Mckone's
title?-A. X,

Cricket at
Alice

A Midlands cricket team
beat a strong Victoria East
combination team at Alice on
Saturday December 4.
The combination side batted

first against the bowling of L.Kimberley soccer
RED LEGS' MATCH
LUCKY VICTORY
Here is a report of a match

played recen tly between Red
Legs of Kimberley and
Daltons. formidable Kimberley
team. This was a k.o. match.
Red Legs fielded a strong

side; on the other hand,
Daltons, confident of victory,
fielded its usual team.
The Red Legs were aggres-

sive in the first-half, baffling
the Daltons.

All those quick short passes
the Daltons seemed to have
forgotten.
There were no scores during

the first half.
At the end of the second-half

no goal had been scored. The
referee allowed 15 minutes
more aside. Red Legs won by
~ lucky goal.

In my opinion they deserved
their victory.

-"Sports Enthusiast."

GOLF
PACE MEN STRONG

IN TVL. TEAM
Selectors of the N.E. Transvaal Bantu Cricket Union haveMiss Riverose (above) IS the first woman winner of a women's cham-

pionship organised by the Transvaal Non-European Golfer's Union chosen the following team to go to the S.A tournament in
She was presented WIth this beautiful trophy. see story Mayibuye p 21 Durban:

J. Mahanjana captain, G
Sulupha vice captain, E. Njike-
lana. B Gqabaza. 0 Duze. M.
Ngengebule, G. Kumalo, J.
Ndlovu, P Andrews, B. Ga-
nyaza. B. Thethe, Gidi. M. So-
kopo, Mr. T. Jordaan is
manager ..

Delegates: H. H. Zibi and
G. Mbilase.

Asked to comment on the
team. Mr. Counsel Macebo
Kiviet said he was impressed
with the capabilities. Kiviet is
senior vice president of the
S.A. Board and chairman of
the N.E. Tvl. selection com-
mittee. He has been a selector
since 1934.
The team leaves by train on

December 20. This is the team
that won the Tvl, Inter-Race
Trophy last year and has lost
no interrace match so far this
season.
"If the weather allows our

pacemen to do their job, it
will be a hard time for the
other provinces," concluded
Mr. Kiviet.

BABIES' TOWELLING
NAPKINS
made from imported Towelling.
Wholesale Price. per Dozen

29/6

WEEKEND TEN,NIS COUNTRY
SHOPKEEPERS!

Miss Janet Mots'oare and Miss Elizabeth Selamela beat Miss Miriam Dlamini and
Miss Emily Nkosi 6-3, 6-4 in the final of the Bantu Sports Beginners Doubles Tourna-
ment on Sunday last.

Twenty pairs, composed of
domestic servants most of
whom started playing tennis

about two years ago, took part.
The tournament which is
played on Thursdays and
Sundays, has now become a
popular annual event.
The trophy competed for

was donated by Messrs. Seabi
and McChambers to encourage
learners. There are also three
consolation prizes for the pairs
immediately below the
winners This year they are:
Miss Isobela Teyise and Mary
Twala (12); Misses Elizabeth
Mnguni and Martha Leornard:
and Misses Maureen
Morare and Elizabeth Rashe-
[eng. Mr. Peter Seabi was the
referee of the tournament.

In a friendly ladies match
Bantu Sports Club beat
Western Native Township by
57 games to 54. Among the
B.S.C. ladies were: Mrs. C.
Davies, Misses B. Rankuoa, E.
Manana, M. Mthongana, L.
Phakise and D. Kumalo.
Misses A. Mbangeni. M.

Mwenda and C. Molefe played
for Western. Mr. P. Makhubo
managed the B.S.C. ladies.
Wolves L.T.C., a sub club

of the Bantu Sports Club, lost
by 42 games to Pimville in a
friendly match played on court
4 at the B.S.C. Pimville was
represented by. men: M. Mpa-
mbela, A. Mabitsela and S.
Zondo; women: Mesdames M.
Mwenda and Malope.-R. D. M.

BABIES' WOOLLEN
SHAWLS
White only. Unbelievahlv low
Price each 16/6

NIAGAR
110 FERREIRA HOUSE, FERREIRA ST, JOHANNESBURG.

Phone: 33·0412 - 33·0431 P. O. Box 4918.

Adults are you finding difficulty with your studies? Attend regular classes to ensure
success in your examinations.
Niagara College re-opens on 10th January 1955, and offers
the year 1955. All classes are held after 5 p.m. Intending
during December at No. 110 Ferreira House, Ferreira Street,
daily and 11 a.m. - 1 p.m: on Saturday: •
Personal enquiries are invited for courses or subjects not mentioned here. Students
are offered a choice from the following.

BOYS' BLACK BLAZERS
made from 100 per cent.
woollen melton, with Nickle
Buttons.

WHOLESALE PRICE
for sizes 1 to 6 each 13/9

for sizes 7 to 12, ~ach 16/9
the following courses for
Students should register
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m:

Biology.
History.

NATIONAL JUNIOR
CERTIFICATE

Afrikaans.
English.

Enquiries on law courses and on 3rd Year B. A. courses are invited.
Should there be any advice or guidance we c an give you with the choice of your subjects.
call week-days between 4 p.m. and 6 p.:"1: and Saturday 11 a. m: - 1 p: m: at

110 FERREIRA HOLI,E, FERREIRA STREET

Mathematics.
Commercial Arithmetic. Shorthand/Typing.
Bookkeeping and Commercial Mercantile Law.
Arithmetic. Economics.
English A.
Afrikaans B.
Agricultural Science.

or
Physiology and Hygiene or
Biology.
Mathematics.
Shorthand/Typing.
History.
Commerce.

COMMERCIAL
COURSES

Institute of Bookkeepers.
Associate and Fellowship.

I

NATIONAL DIPLOMA
Commerce.
Afrikaans.
English.
Bookkeeping.
Commerce A.
Shorthand.
Typing.

NATIONAl
BILlNGJJAL

CERTIFICATE

NATIONAL SENIOR
CERTIFICATE

Latin.
Afrikaans.
Commerce.
English.
Commercial Arithmetic.
Bookkeeping.
Agricultural Science.

or
Physiology and Hygiene,

HEAVY QUALITY WOOL
GABERDINE UNIFORMS.
As above £8· 17, 6d
GABERDINE CAPS TO
MATCH ...... 19/6d
GABERDINE TUNICS ONLY

£5.5.0d
KHAKI SERGE UNIFORMS
Ideal for night watch.

£4. 19,6d
MILITARY GREATCOATS

trorn 69/6d
KHAKI DRILL UNIFORMS.
"Lyb ro Three pockets.. 65/.
Military style Four pockets
82/6 75/.
KHAKI DRILL CAPS TO
MATCH. 10/· &. 1~/6d
DRIVERS' UNIFORMS.' Blue
and black woollen serae.

- £11.~15, Od
OFFICER'S GABEr ...,INE

. RAINCOAn;
Made in South Afr rcn. .

£7. 5. Od.COMMERCIAL 'T->rl~ ;n ICn"'"nd ,c.~ 17.6d.

.TRADING CO Ml.Sn)(lES i
39 (B) COMMISSIONER ;T'/1 C~:R:,~'J~HSAT~~'!'f~:J I

JOHANtlESBVRG
·JOHANNESBURG. P.O Box 8749 Phone 33-1346

UNIVERSITY
COURSES

..
Pretoria soccer HAWKERS & TRADERS!!8/ LADIES' BLOUSES AND

5/6
" SKIRT~r~~."~a~h 10/6
MENS' SHIRTS 916
Long sleeves, from
MENS' CUTAWAY 151
SHIRTS ... Each 1-

BED SHEETS, ~-bed

Per pair 19/6
LADIES' C E LAN ESE BEDSPREADS... 10/6
BLOOMERS ... 3/ From, each

From - TABLE CLOTH with four
Best in Bedding and BABY NAPKINS 2' serviettes....... 6/9

Furniture Each' : - Set for
LADIES' SKIPPERS COLOURED BLANKETS.

Steel Divan and Colr Mattress 4/6 15/£4-4-0 From 60in. x 80in:, each _
Our only address:Steel Divan and Innerspring

Mattress £8-19-0 Goodwill Textiles (Mayet)
Steel Chrome Bed together (PTY.) LIMITED
with Mattress ...... £ 15-7-0 77 Mooi Street (Between Market & President Sts.) ,

Kitchen Dresser together with I,========J_O_H=A_N_N_E_S_B_U_R=G_, =======.J.I
Table and four Chairs - real .-
Bargain £48-0-0
Station Bedding Co.
21a Wanderers Street

Johannesburg.
Phone: 22·0490

GIRLS' BLACK
GYMS
These Pleated School Gyms.
Sizes 21 to 42.
Wholesale Price for size 21 13/9 ,
(Rise 1/- per size) .

"PROTEA"
1st Year B. A. Soccer enthusiasts in Lady-

selborne were treated to some
scintillating football when the
Northern Transvaal students
drew 5-all with Ladyselborno
High School. L'Selborne is
regarded as the best team in
Pretoria today.
They are at the top of the

Ladyselborne league log.
-0. S. M. Masenya.

MATERIALS ...
From 4 yards for

LADIES'SLIPS ..
.. , ... '" ... From
LADIES' NYLON SLIPS.

Each 15/- LADIES' IRISH LINEN
SKIRTS

English I.
Afrikaans I.
Latin I.
History 1.
Psychology I.

Native Administration I.
Social Anthrapology I.
Philosophy I.

Constitutional Law I.
Roman Law I.
Roman-Dutch Law I.
Economics I.

LADIES' NYLON HOSE.

6/6
"F'lying Squad" Styles. All
shades. Sizes 34 to 42.

Wholesale Price, each 12/9From, per pair

CANDLEWICK
BEDSPREADS

2nd Year B. A. size 72 x 90. Green Pink.
Lemon, Beige. Blue. Beautiful
designs.

Wholesale Prices each 28/6Psychology II.
English II.
Economics II.
Afrikaans II.
History II.
Social Anthrapology II.

Crossed cheques. Postal Orders
or Money 0 r d e r s must
accompany every order Please
state clearly Qua n tit i e s .
Colours. and Sizes required.

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu Press (Pty)
Ltd .. 11 Newclare Road Industria Johannesburg
Published by the Bantu News Agency Ltd. ot-

11 Newclare Road fnnll<tr;" J"h~nne~hurR

Vilakazi beat Len Macks on a
third-round technical knock
out and middleweight Marcus
Ndhlovu beat Jerry Gumede
on points over four rounds.

An Israel Masha bane promo-
tion.-Leonard Neil.

Memory and Mental
Efficiency Course

The
Psychophysical

Institute
Jol1annesburl.

MONEY REFUNDED ~
IF NOT SATISFACTORY, ~
Why Look Old?

THE WONDER CISCOVERY
It your hair is grey. faded. Iifeless,

dull buy a trial size of
THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPID
HAIR DYE

And your hair will be transformed
into a beautiful glossy black

permanently!
• Trial size fo; home use with
full instructions: 5/· plus postag.

6d extra.
Note Our New Address:

FRENCH
HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS
(Ply.) Ltd.

199b BREE STREET.
(Oft Joubert Street-
OppOSite Union Club).

P.O. Box 6888, Johannesburg

SMARTEN YOURSELF UP
WITH OUR UNIFORMS
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